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Summary
Peroxynitrite, ONOO– and its conjugate acid ONOOH with pKa = 6.5–7.3, is
formed from NO• and O2•– (Blough and Zafiriou 1985) in an extraordinary fast reaction
with k = 1.6·1010 M-1 s-1 (Nauser and Koppenol 2002, Botti et al. 2010). It can occur at
µM concentrations in vivo (Beckman et al. 1990) when both NO• and O2•– are
released simultaneously by activated macrophages or neutrophils (Green et al. 1979,
Gryglewski et al. 1986, Hibbs et al. 1988, Moncada et al. 1988, McCall et al. 1989,
Xia et al. 1996).

Its

occurrence

accompanies

inflammatory

diseases

(Pacher et al. 2007), and it triggers cell death at elevated concentrations, most
probably because it is a powerful oxidant and nitrating agent. In biochemical tests,
peroxynitrite is induced at µM to mM concentrations as a prototype agent for
oxidative stress, against which the resistance or the protection of biomolecules is
tested. These tests are usually carried out at a specific pH by use of various buffers:
e.g. phosphate or tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (NH2C(CH2OH)3, Tris).
In this study, we confirmed that a 2nd-order process, which generates the
artificial oxidant peroxynitrate, contributes significantly to the decay kinetics of
peroxynitrite at neutral pH and high peroxynitrite concentration. Moreover, we
discovered that two important tacit assumptions in experimental practice with
peroxynitrite are flawed: 1) that buffers are inert towards peroxynitrite, and 2) that
addition of edta keeps transition metal ions inert towards ONOO–. We find that
compounds

with

an

N+-C-C-O

substructure

accelerate

the

2nd-order

disproportionation of peroxynitrite significantly. This finding is of great significance
due to the widespread occurrence of the substructure N+-C-C-O among pH buffers
(e.g. Tris, Tricine, TES, TAPS, TAPSO, Bicine, HEPES, HEPPS, MES, MOPS and
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ACES) as well as biomolecules (e.g. amino acids, phospholipids, sphingolipids,
choline and glucosamine). We find that in the presence of an excess of edta FeII, CoII
and NiII do react with ONOO–, and these rapid reactions produce a powerful oneelectron oxidant. To avoid perturbation of biochemical tests with peroxynitrite by the
effects we found, we strongly recommend to use strictly metal-free peroxynitrite
preparations and solutions, and to use only phosphate as pH buffer. In test samples
with peptides or cell membranes, which contain phospholipids, the peroxynitrite
concentrations should be kept well below 30 µM to keep the 2nd-order
disproportionation negligible.
We studied the decay of peroxynitrite at 25 °C and I = 0.2 M by observing the
absorption of ONOO– at 302 nm by use of stopped-flow spectrophotometry. Within
the physiologically important pH range of 6-8 in 70 mM phosphate, the decay trace of
peroxynitrite is best fit by a model that takes into account three processes: the
isomerization

of

ONOOH

to

(1st-order

HNO3

in

peroxynitrite,

kisomerization = 1.11 ± 0.01 s-1, this work), the disproportionation of ONOOH with
ONOO–

to

NO2–

and

O2NOO–

(2nd-order

in

peroxynitrite,

kdisproportionation =

(1.3 ± 0.1)·103 M-1 s-1, this work), and the decomposition of O2NOO– to NO2– and O2
(k = 1.35 s-1, Goldstein et al. 1998). Tests with various concentrations of peroxynitrite
and of the important buffer Tris at pH = 6.8 revealed that the first half-life of the decay
trace of peroxynitrite correlates to [Tris]·([ONOO–] + [ONOOH])2: if this function of the
initial concentrations exceeds 6.3·10-12 M3, Tris significantly speeds up the decay of
peroxynitrite by acceleration of processes that are 1st-order and 2nd-order in
peroxynitrite. We examined the decomposition of peroxynitrite in the presence (0.1 M)
of various structural analogues of Tris:

t

BuNH2, MeC(CH2OH)3,

t

BuNH2 +
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MeC(CH2OH)3,

NH2CH2CH2OH,

Me3N+CH2CH2OH,

NH2CH2CH2OMe,

NH2CH2CH2OPO(OH)2, NH2CH(CH2OH)COOH and NH2CH2COOH. All compounds
that accelerate the 2nd-order disproportionation (up to the 7-fold) carry an N+-C-C-O
substructure. However, this 2nd-order process is inhibited in the presence of the
alcohol MeC(CH2OH)3, the amine tBuNH2 or a mixture of both. Most likely, the
cationic nitrogen of the N+-C-C-O substructure forms an ion pair with ONOO– while
the vicinal oxygen forms a hydrogen bond with ONOOH. Coordinated to the same
molecule, ONOO– and ONOOH react with each other under release of NO2– and
O2NOO–. This catalysis may be competitively inhibited by other anions, which instead
of ONOO– form an ion pair. With Tris buffer, the decay of peroxynitrite is indeed
slowed down with increasing phosphate concentration. Product analysis revealed
that the O2-yield measured is twice as high as the one calculated for the
decomposition in pure phosphate buffer, but surprisingly it is zero in Tris buffer,
where the precursor of O2, O2NOO–, has been found in high yield (Gupta et al. 2009).
In O2-saturated Tris buffer, O2 is neither released nor consumed. Thus, the O2 that
may origin from peroxynitrite would have to be scavenged exclusively. However, only
a few percents of this O2 have been proved to be singlet O2 (Miyamoto et al. 2009).
Thus, most probably O2NOO– is directly scavenged by reaction with the Tris base.
Tests with luminol, a quantitative chemiluminescent indicator specific for oneelectron oxidants, revealed that in the presence of a 5-fold excess of edta over the
metal, at pH = 12, the reactions of FeII, CoII or NiII with ONOO– all produce a potent
one-electron oxidant. MnII, CuII, ZnII and metal-free edta do not produce this effect.
Catalysis by CoII or NiII was not found. The edta complex of FeIII is capable of
oxidizing luminol.
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Zusammenfassung
Peroxynitrit (ONOO– und seine konjugierte Säure ONOOH mit pKs = 6.5–7.3)
entsteht durch die aussergewöhnlich schnelle Reaktion (k = 1.6·1010 M-1 s-1, Nauser
and Koppenol 2002, Botti et al. 2010) von NO• mit O2•– (Blough and Zafiriou 1985).
Im menschlichen Körper kann es in mikromolaren Konzentrationen gebildet werden
(Beckman et al. 1990), wenn aktivierte Makrophagen oder Neutrophile gleichzeitig
NO•

und

O2•–

Hibbs et al. 1988,

produzieren

(Green et al. 1979,

Moncada et al. 1988,

Gryglewski et al. 1986,

McCall et al. 1989,

Xia et al. 1996).

Peroxynitrit tritt bei Entzündungen auf (Pacher et al. 2007) und löst in hohen
Konzentrationen Zelltod aus; vermutlich weil es nitrierend und stark oxidierend wirkt.
In der Biochemie wird es in mikromolaren bis millimolaren Konzentrationen als
natürliches Oxidationsmittel eingesetzt um in Proben mit biologischen Substanzen
oder lebenden Zellen oxidativen Stress zu simulieren. Üblicherweise wird in solchen
Proben der pH mittels Puffern auf einen bestimmten Wert eingestellt: z.B. mittels
Phosphat oder Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethan (Tris).
Unsere Studien bestätigten, dass eine Reaktion 2. Ordnung in Peroxynitrit, die
das künstliche Oxidationsmittel Peroxynitrat produziert, zur Zerfallskinetik von
Peroxynitrit bei neutralem pH und hoher Peroxynitrit-Konzentration bedeutend
beiträgt. Darüber hinaus deckten wir auf, dass zwei wichtige Annahmen im üblichen
experimentellen Umgang mit Peroxynitrit falsch sind: erstens, dass pH-Puffer
gegenüber Peroxynitrit inert seien und zweitens, dass Übergangsmetallionen durch
Zugabe von edta gegenüber ONOO– passiviert würden. Wir fanden, dass
Verbindungen mit der Substruktur N+-C-C-O den Zerfall 2. Ordnung in Peroxynitrit
signifikant beschleunigen. Die grosse Bedeutung dieser Erkenntnis spiegelt sich im
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weit verbreiteten Vorkommen dieser Substruktur unter pH-Puffern (z.B. Tris, Tricin,
TES, TAPS, TAPSO, Bicin, HEPES, HEPPS, MES, MOPS und ACES) sowie unter
Biomolekülen (z.B. Aminocarbonsäuren, Phospholipide, Sphingolipide, Cholin und
Glucosamin) wieder. Wir fanden auch, dass FeII, CoII sowie NiII in Gegenwart eines
Überschusses an edta mit ONOO– reagieren und dabei starke Ein-ElektronOxidationsmittel erzeugen. Um zu vermeiden, dass die hier gefundenen Effekte in
Experimenten mit Peroxynitrit Störungen hervorrufen, empfehlen wir die Verwendung
von Phosphat als pH-Puffer sowie von strikt metallfreien Peroxynitrit-Präparaten und
Lösungen. In Experimenten mit Peptiden oder mit Zellmembranen, welche
Phospholipide enthalten, sollte eine Peroxynitrit-Konzentration von 30 µM nicht
überschritten werden, damit die Freisetzung von Peroxynitrat vernachlässigbar bleibt.
Wir studierten den Zerfall von Peroxynitrit bei 25 °C und 0.2 M Ionenstärke
durch Beobachtung der Absorption von ONOO– bei 302 nm mittels Stopped-flowSpektrophotometrie. Im physiologisch relevanten pH-Bereich 6-8 in 70 mM
Phosphat-Puffer wird die Zerfallskinetik von Peroxynitrit am präzisesten durch ein
Modell beschrieben, welches drei Reaktionen berücksichtigt: die Isomerisierung von
ONOOH zu HNO3 (1. Ordnung in Peroxynitrit, kIsomerisierung = 1.11 ± 0.01 s-1, diese
Arbeit), die Disproportionierung von ONOOH mit ONOO– zu NO2– und O2NOO–
(2. Ordnung in Peroxynitrit, kDisproportionierung = (1.3 ± 0.1)·103 M-1 s-1, diese Arbeit), und
der Zerfall von O2NOO– zu NO2– and O2 (k = 1.35 s-1, Goldstein et al. 1998). Die
Variation der Konzentrationen von Peroxynitrit und von der viel benutzten
Puffersubstanz Tris ergab, dass die erste Halbwertszeit der Absorption von
Peroxynitrit mit der Funktion [Tris]·([ONOO–] + [ONOOH])2 korreliert. Übersteigt diese
Funktion der Anfangskonzentrationen den Wert 6.3·10-12 M3, zerfällt Peroxynitrit
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signifikant schneller; bei erhöhten Zerfallsraten sowohl 1. als auch 2. Ordnung in
Peroxynitrit. Wir untersuchten den Zerfall von Peroxynitrit in Gegenwart (0.1 M)
verschiedener struktureller Analoga von Tris: tBuNH2, MeC(CH2OH)3, tBuNH2 +
MeC(CH2OH)3,

NH2CH2CH2OH,

NH2CH2CH2OPO(OH)2,

Me3N+CH2CH2OH,

NH2CH(CH2OH)COOH

und

NH2CH2CH2OMe,
NH2CH2COOH.

Alle

untersuchten Substanzen, welche den Zerfall 2. Ordnung von Peroxynitrit (bis zum 7fachen) beschleunigen, enthalten als gemeinsames strukturelles Element eine
N+-C-C-O-Kette. Der Zerfall 2. Ordnung wird aber durch den Alkohol MeC(CH2OH)3,
durch das Amin tBuNH2 sowie durch die Mischung dieser beiden inhibiert. In reinem
Phosphat-Puffer ist die O2-Ausbeute doppelt so hoch wie anhand der oben
ermittelten Parameter kIsomerisierung und kDisproportionierung berechnet. In Tris-Puffer konnte
überraschenderweise keine O2-Entwicklung festgestellt werden, obwohl in Tris-Puffer
die Vorläufersubstanz von O2, O2NOO–, in hohen Ausbeuten gefunden wurde
(Gupta et al. 2009). In O2-gesättigtem Tris-Puffer wurde O2 weder freigesetzt noch
verbraucht. Also müsste das durch Zerfall von O2NOO– freigesetzte O2 selektiv
abgefangen worden sein. Jedoch werden nur wenige Prozent dieses O2 im reaktiven
Singulett-Zustand freigesetzt (Miyamoto et al. 2009). Also muss O2NOO– selbst
abgefangen werden; möglicherweise durch die Tris-Base.
Experimente mit Luminol, einem chemilumineszenten Indikator für EinElektronen-Oxidationsmittel, zeigten, dass FeII, CoII sowie NiII in Gegenwart eines 5fachen Überschusses an edta mit ONOO– reagieren und, dabei starke Ein-ElektronOxidationsmittel erzeugen. MnII, CuII, ZnII sowie metallfreies edta lösen in Gegenwart
von ONOO– die Chemilumineszenz-Reaktion von Luminol nicht aus; FeIII aber schon
ohne ONOO–.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

„They say our country's on the rocks and Britain is the greatest
They say the blacks get all the jobs, they say that they are lazy
A nice girl won't let you have sex, enjoys it if you make her
The media all twist the facts, I read it in the paper
Stands to reason. You've heard it said so it has to be the truth
Fact or fiction, what's the difference, they say it's so
But think again, repeat mistakes and it's never gonna change
And you never get the truth if you never ask yourself
What do they know? ‟
from the song ‚Stands To Reason‛ by Stiff Little Fingers
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Abbreviations and systematic names
Abbreviations
abbreviation

full name

(am)

dissolved in NH3 (l)

(g)

gaseous

(l)

liquid

(s)

solid

EPR

electron spin resonance

NADH

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

NADPH

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate

PEEK

polyether ether ketone

PTFE

poly(tetrafluoroethene), Teflon®

PVC

poly(vinyl chloride)

SOD

superoxide dismutase

Tris

2-amino-2-hydroxymethyl-propane-1,3-diol

UV

ultraviolet

Systematic names
formula

systematic name

trivial name

(Me4N)OH

tetramethylammonium(1+)
hydroxide(1–)

tetramethylammonium
hydroxide

(Me4N)OONO

tetramethylammonium(1+)
oxidoperoxidonitrate(1–)

tetramethylammonium
peroxynitrite

B(OH)3

trihydroxidoboron

boric acid

Ca(OH)2

calcium hydroxide

CO3•–

trioxidocarbonate(•1–)

CsOONO

caesium oxidoperoxidonitrate(1–)

caesium peroxynitrite

edta

2-({2[bis(carboxymethyl)amino]ethyl}
(carboxymethyl)amino)acetic acid

ethylenediamine
tetraacetic acid

EtOH

ethanol

Fe(CN)64–

hexacyanidoferrate(4–)

ferrocyanide
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formula

systematic name

trivial name

Hasc–

2-oxo-L-threo-hexono-1,4-lactone2,3-enediolate(1–)

ascorbate

H2O2

dioxidane

hydrogen peroxide

H2S

hydrogen sulfide, sulfane

H2SO4

dihydroxidodioxidosulfur

sulfuric acid

H3PO4

trihydroxidooxidophosphor

phosphoric acid

hydroxidodioxidocarbonate(1–)

hydrogen carbonate

methanoate

formate

HNO2

hydroxidooxidonitrogen

nitrous acid

HNO3

hydroxidodioxidonitrogen

nitric acid

HOCl

hydroxidochlorine

hypochloric acid

HOO•

hydridodioxygen(•)

hydrogen dioxide

HPO42–

hydroxidotrioxidophosphate(2–)

hydrogen phosphate

HS–

hydridosulfide(1–)

hydrosulfide

HSOH

hydridohydroxidosulfur, sulfanol

HCO3–
HCOO

I

–

–

iodide(1–)

iodide

I3–

triiodide(1–)

triiodide

KO2•

dioxidopotassium(•)

potassium superoxide

KOONO

potassium oxidoperoxidonitrate

potassium
peroxynitrite

Me

methyl
+

Me3N CH2CH2OH +
Cl–

2-hydroxyethyl-trimethylammonium
chloride

MeC(CH2OH)3

2-hydroxymethyl-2-methylpropan1,3-diol

MnO2

dioxidomanganese

N2O

dinitrogen monoxide

N2O3

dinitrogen trioxide

N2O4

dinitrogen tetroxide

N3–

trinitride(1–)

azide

NaClO4

sodium tetraoxidochlorate

sodium perchlorate

NH2C(CH2OH)3

2-amino-2-hydroxymethylpropan-1,3- tris(hydroxymethyl)diol
aminomethane

NH2CH(CH2OH)COOH 2-amino-3-hydroxypropanoic acid
NH2CH2CH2OH

2-aminoethanol

choline chloride

manganese(IV)oxide

serine
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formula

systematic name

NH2CH2CH2OMe

2-methoxyethylamine

NH2CH2CH2OPO32–

2-aminoethylphosphate(2–)

2-aminoethylphosphate

NH2CH2COOH

2-aminoethanoic acid

glycine

NH2OH

dihydridohydroxidonitrogen

hydroxyl amine

NO•

oxidonitrogen(•) or nitrogen
monoxide

nitric oxide

NO2–

dioxidonitrate(1–)

nitrite

NO3–

trioxidonitrate(1–)

nitrate

dioxide(•1-)

superoxide

dioxidoperoxidonitrate(1–)

peroxynitrate

O2NOOH

(hydridodioxido)dioxidonitrogen

peroxynitric acid

O3

trioxygen

ozone

oxidoperoxidonitrate(1–)

peroxynitrite

O2•–
O2NOO

ONOO

–

–

trivial name

ONOOCO2–

(nitrosodioxido)dioxidocarbonate(1–)

ONOOD

[2H]-(hydridodioxido)oxidonitrogen

(2H)peroxynitrous acid

ONOOH

(hydridodioxido)oxidonitrogen

peroxynitrous acid

ONOOH•–

(hydridodioxido)oxidonitrate(•1–)

ONOSH

(hydridosulfidooxido)oxidonitrogen

t

Bu

1,1-dimethylethyl

tert-butyl

t

BuNH2

2-amino-2-methylpropane

tert-butylamine
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Electrophilic oxygen species in vivo
Partially reduced oxygen species (PROS), often named reactive oxygen
species (ROS), are formed during inflammatory and other pathological conditions.
Organisms have developed effective defences to cope with these reactive species:
They are scavenged by depletion enzymes, e.g. catalase, and reducing agents, e.g.
ascorbate, of which the latter are usually named “antioxidants” in popular publications.
Oxidative damage in numerous biomolecules is caused by hydrogen peroxide (H2O2),
alkylperoxides (ROOH), singlet dioxygen (1∆gO2), or the hydroxyl radical (HO•).
Hypochloric acid (HOCl) is capable to oxidize and chlorinate organic compounds.
Nitrogen dioxide (NO2•), the nitrogen monoxide cation (NO+), the nitrogen dioxide
cation (NO2+), and peroxynitrite (ONOOH, ONOO–) may lead to oxidation and,
additionally, to nitration or nitrosation of biomolecules. Therefore, the chemistry of
these oxidizing species is of interest to the scientific community. This work will focus
on the chemistry of peroxynitrite, which was of little interest for 90 years, before its
role in biological systems was recognized two decades ago.
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History of peroxynitrite*
The inorganic era
In 1901, Baeyer and Villiger [10] proposed the formation of the intermediates
ON(OH)(H)OOH and its dehydration product, “Nitrosopersäure” (clearly ONOOH),
during the oxidation of HNO2 to HNO3 by H2O2. In 1904, Raschig [139] noted that
oxidation of aqueous Br– to Br2 proceeds faster in the presence of both HNO2 and
H2O2 than in the presence of HNO2, H2O2 or HNO3 alone. Thus he concluded that the
actual oxidant must be another compound, a peroxy acid, which he formulated as
HNO4 and named “Übersalpetersäure”. In 1922, Trifonow [169,170] showed that the
short-lived product of the reaction of HNO2 with H2O2, peroxynitrite, is capable of
oxidizing aniline and nitrating aromatic compounds up to 70 °C. He proposed to use
these reactions for the detection of nitrite and aromatic compounds, due to the
intensively coloured products. In 1929, Gleu and Roell [42] recognized peroxynitrite as
an intermediate of the reaction of N3– with O3. They mentioned that the yellowish
peroxynitrite is stable in alkaline solution and that it vanishes quickly upon
acidification to neutral pH by addition of HCO3– or upon acidification to lower pH.
Kortüm and Finckh [87] showed in 1941 that ONOO– has a UV absorption maximum,
which is close to that of NO3– but about 15 times more intense and much broader. In
1952, Halfpenny and Robinson [60] observed that ONOOH initiated polymerization of
methyl acrylate and hydroxylation and nitration of aromatic compounds. They
rationalized these observations in terms of homolysis: ONOOH → ON• + •OOH or
ONOOH → ONO• + •OH. In 1954, Anbar and Taube [6] studied the reactions of

*

Numbered reactions are listed with rate constants and references in Table 3, page 34.
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peroxynitrite labelled with two

18

O: He found double-labelled NO3– as the product of

intramolecular rearrangement of peroxynitrite and, in the presence of an excess of
unlabeled NO2–, singly-labelled NO2– and NO3– as the products of

18

O transfer from

peroxynitrite to NO2–. The kinetics of isomerization of ONOOH into NO3– was first
studied by Ray [140] in 1962, and by Keith and Powell [70] in 1969. The latter
mentioned that peroxynitrite vanishes quickly in the presence of carbonate or borate
with a decay rate which increases with [B(OH)3]. Because peroxynitrite is
incompatible with metals, carbonyl compounds, acid, heat and light it is too delicate
to be a useful reagent in industry. Therefore relatively little research was undertaken
on peroxynitrite until its biological relevance was discovered in the 1990s.
The discovery of physiological relevance
In 1985, Blough and Zafiriou [16] showed that peroxynitrite is formed in a
reaction of NO• with O2•– (reaction 1) that turned out to be diffusion-controlled [20,118].
Since the late 1980s, both NO• and O2•– are known to be released by macrophages
and neutrophils [56,63,107,116] Subsequently, the formation of peroxynitrite in vivo was
suggested by Beckman et al. in 1990 [12]. The effects of this very reactive species in
living tissue became an important object of study in biochemistry. Peroxynitrite is
cytotoxic and is associated with inflammatory diseases due to its oxidizing power and
nitrating activity [121].
The debate on the relevance of free radical release
In the 1990s and 2000s, the amount and the relevance of free radicals released
by peroxynitrite was intensively investigated and discussed with the conclusion that
homolysis is negligible [85]. This controversy was initiated by a suggestion of
Halfpenny and Robinson in 1952: “To explain these observations a free radical
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mechanism is proposed in which it is suggested that pernitrous acid undergoes
homolytic fission to give hydroxyl radicals and nitrogen dioxide.” [60]
Already in 1954, Anbar and Taube [6] demonstrated that ONOOH labelled with
two

18

O isomerizes to nitrate and transfers oxygen to the substrate without significant

loss of

18

O (see above). Therefore intramolecular isomerization and direct reaction

with the substrate respectively are strongly favoured over initial homolysis. In 1972,
Shevchuk and Vysotskaya [153] showed that alcohols are oxidized much slower by
peroxynitrite than by HO•.
In the thermochemical approach, the ∆fG° values of ONOOH, HO• and NO2•
determine ∆r11G° = 58 ± 4 kJ mol-1 [100]. This ∆r11G° yields K11 = (1-35)·10-11 M with
the

average

value

of

7·10-11 M.

The

combination

of

K11

with

k11 = (4.5 ± 1.0)·109 M-1 s-1 [95,110] allows the estimation k-11 = 0.05-2.1 s-1 with the
average value of 0.4 s-1. In relation to the overall rate constant of the decay of
ONOOH, k2 = 1.2 s-1, these estimates support that each molecule of ONOOH forms a
solvent caged radical pair [ONO• • •OH] with a probability of 4-158%, averaged 30%.
When these radicals are neither separated by inert solvent nor trapped by substrates,
they recombine to form HNO3 and ONOOH in equal amounts [110]. The recombination
of ONOOH fragments with rates close to diffusion control makes homolysis of
ONOOH responsible for less than the roughly estimated 30% of the ONOOH decay,
and it strongly competes with any reaction of the radicals to other substrates.
Reported yields of homolysis vary from 1% [178] to 40% [12], and they decrease
with increasing pH [12,191] and with increasing peroxynitrite concentration [144]. The
selectivity of specific radicals is unlikely to depend on the pH. Lower oxidation yields
at higher peroxynitrite concentration can be explained by an additional reaction of
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higher order in peroxynitrite that competes with the oxidation of substrates, namely a
disproportionation common among peroxy acids. Crow et al. [27] proposed that it is
trans-ONOOH, which forms a vibrationally excited intermediate that exhibits a
reactivity similar to HO• towards substrates. Goldstein et al. [43,44,52] agreed with this
proposition because they found that the oxidation of Fe(CN)64– by peroxynitrite is at
best only slightly affected by HCOO–, alcohols, or Me2SO that are well-known
scavengers of HO•. Maurer et al. [105] demonstrated that the yield of
oxidation of

15

NO3– from

15

NO2– by ONOOH is best simulated by a model that requires the

formation of an adduct of ONOOH with

NO2–. The release of HO• during the

15

decomposition of peroxynitrite samples was also examined by the use of various spin
traps:

5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline

N-oxide

(DMPO) [8,154],

5-diethoxyphosphoryl-5-

methyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide (DEPMPO) [69], N-(4-pyridylmethylene)-tert-butylamine
N,N’-dioxide (4-POBN)/EtOH [130], hydroxylamine 1-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4oxo-piperidine

hydrochloride

(TEMPONE-H) [30,31]

and

1-hydroxy-3-carboxy-

pyrrolidine [31]. The HO• trapped was only 1-4% relative to given peroxynitrite [8,130].
Direct reaction of the spin trap with peroxynitrite may form HO• adducts. Therefore
the release of HO• from peroxynitrite is negligible in biology. Karoui [69] demonstrated
that the oxidation of thiols in the presence of peroxynitrite is not mediated by HO•.
Richeson et al [144] mentioned that randomly present CO2 reacts with ONOO– to form
highly reactive species, ONOOCO2–, NO2• and CO3•–, which may contribute to the
formation of substrate derivates that are used to quantify the release of radicals by
peroxynitrite homolysis.
A kinetics study [122] of the isomerization of ONOOH and ONOOD to NO3– and
H+ and D+, respectively, revealed activation enthalpies identical within the error of the
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measurement, ∆isoH‡ = 86.5 ± 0.5 and 86.2 ± 0.5 kJ mol-1 respectively, an equilibrium
isotope effect (KH/KD) of 3.3, and a secondary kinetic isotope effect (KH/KD) of
1.6 ± 0.2. This findings support a mechanism of isomerization in which the terminal
peroxide O-atom changes its bonding geometry upon shifting to the N-atom. An
earlier study by Hughes [64] resulted in ∆H‡ = 12.5 kcal mol-1 = 52.3 kJ mol-1, which
was considered to be too low, about 70-110 kJ mol-1 less than the typical value, for a
reaction that involves a homolytic O-O bond fission.
The activation volume determined for the isomerization of ONOOH ranges
between +1.7 and +14 cm3 mol-1 [25,49,75], of which the lower limit agrees with an
intramolecular rearrangement and the upper limit agrees with intermediary
fragmentation, thus providing no certainty about the isomerization mechanism. The
higher activation volumes obtained may indicate fragmentation of ONOOH•–, the
product of a more rapid upstream one-electron reduction of ONOOH. In 2005, an
electrochemistry study revealed that ONOOH is reduced in a one-electron process to
ONOOH•–, which decomposes irreversibly to NO2• and HO–. Thus the electrode
potential of the redox pair ONOOH/ONOOH•– could not be determined but only
estimated to be larger than 1 V [90].
In 2009, Sturzbecher [161] demonstrated that photo-initiated homolysis of
ONOOH yields 96% in NO• and HOO•, only 4% of NO2• and HO•. The release of HO•
from

ONOOH

is

therefore

insignificant.

Gupta [59]

discovered

that

during

decomposition of peroxynitrite in slightly alkaline Tris buffer the intermediate
peroxynitrate is formed significantly faster and in higher yield than predicted by
mechanisms restricted to initial homolysis of peroxynitrite.
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These results, when combined, lead to the following conclusions [85]: 1) ONOOH
isomerizes by intramolecular HO-shift. 2) ONOOH and the compound, with which it
reacts, ONOO– in the case of the disproportionation, form an adduct reversibly. That
coordinated compound then either undergoes hydroxylation via electrophilic attack of
ONOOH under release of NO2– or NO2• as leaving group, or it undergoes a oneelectron oxidation by ONOOH, which, after reduction to ONOOH•–, decomposes to
HO– and NO2•. 3) After nucleophilic attack on Lewis acids, e.g. boron, carbonyl, metal
ions, selenium and even ONOOH, the ONOO– ligand either isomerizes to nitrate or
oxygenates the substrate in a two-electron oxidation under release of NO2– as
leaving group. 4) Peroxynitrite homolysis forms relatively slowly radical species,
which recombine at near diffusion-controlled rate, and which are therefore hardly
available to reactions with substrates.
Further findings
In 1991, Radi et al. [136] examined the capability of peroxynitrite to oxidize
cystein, a thiol. This reaction proceeds the most rapid within the pH range between
the pKa of ONOOH and RSH and thus he concluded that ONOO– oxidizes RSH.
However, the oxidation of RS– by ONOOH exhibits the same pH dependence, and it
could be favoured because oxidants become stronger and more electrophilic upon
protonation while species become stronger reducing agents and more nucleophilic
upon deprotonation. In the mid-1990s, Karoui et al. [69] examined this reaction by
EPR and rationalized it in terms of one-electron oxidation. Quijano et al. [133]
proposed that thiolates undergo one-electron oxidation by ONOOH and thiols
undergo two-electron oxidation by ONOO–. Vayssié and Elias [179] showed that
thiolates coordinated to cobalt are oxygenated by ONOOH. Around 2000,
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Van der Vliet et al. [177] and Grossi et al. [57] demonstrated the S-nitrosation of thiols
by peroxynitrite. In 2012, Filipovic et al. [39] showed that ONOOH reacts with HS– via
intermediary ONOSH to NO2– and HSOH.
Since the early 1990s, it is known that CO2 enhances the reactivity [15,29,54,138]
and changes the selectivity [124,125] of peroxynitrite to numerous substrates. Studies
revealed that the fast reaction of ONOO– with CO2 produces the intermediate
ONOOCO2– [50,98,138], which may decompose to NO3– and CO2
[19]

[132]

or NO2• and CO3•–

. ONOOCO2–, NO2• and CO3•– are species that react quickly with various

substrates.
In the late 1990s, 2-phenyl-1,2-benzisoselenazol-3[2H]-one (ebselen) was
found to scavenge ONOO– (see Table 5, page 36) and to be recoverable by
reduction [28,103,104,156].
In the early 2000s, the reactions of peroxynitrite with oxymyoglobin and
oxyhemoglobin were recognized to be of physiological relevance due to the high
abundance of these proteins in muscles and in red blood cells respectively [34,62].
Despite the incompatibility of peroxynitrite with transition metal ions, Wick et al.
prepared stable peroxonitrito complexes of Co(III) and Ti(IV). [Co(CN)5(OONO)]3– is
formed upon addition of NO• to [Co(CN)5(OO•)]3–

[185]

. A yellow side-on peroxonitrito

complex of Ti(IV) is obtained upon addition of peroxynitrite to acidic solution of Ti(IV)
in H2SO4 [186].
In the early 2010s, Zielonka et al. [195,196] exploited the rapid reaction of
peroxynitrite with organic boronates that releases fluorescent phenols, which allow
detection, localization and quantification of peroxynitrite generation in a tissue
sample (see Table 5, page 36).
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Chemical and physical properties of peroxynitrite and
peroxynitrate†
Definition and pH dependence
“Peroxynitrite” refers to a mixture of ONOOH and ONOO– depending on the pH.
These compounds represent isomers of nitric acid and nitrate respectively.
“Peroxynitrate” refers to a mixture of O2NOOH and O2NOO– depending on the pH.
ONOOH and O2NOOH are both weak acids with pKa of 6.5–7.3 [75], depending on the
buffer, and 5.9 [45,95] respectively.
Absorptivity
At short wavelengths, ONOO– and ONOOH exhibit absorptivities that are up to
two orders of magnitude higher than the absorptivity of NO2– (Figure 1, page 28).
This helped to identify the yellow ONOO– as a new compound that is clearly
distinguishable from weakly yellowish NO2– and colourless NO3–, which are
precursors or decomposition products of peroxynitrite. The strong absorptivity of
ONOO– and of ONOOH is used to monitor the kinetics of their reactions. The
wavelengths of maximal absorptivity and the extinction coefficients of ONOO– and
O2NOO– are quite similar: ONOO– absorbs with εmax = 1705 M-1 cm-1 at 302 nm [18],
and O2NOO– with εmax = 1650 M-1 cm-1 at 285 nm [95] (Figure 1, page 28). Therefore,
the presence of peroxynitrate during peroxynitrite decay went unnoticed for a long
time.

†

Numbered reactions are listed with rate constants and references in Table 3, page 34.
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Figure 1:

Absorption spectra recorded by R. Kissner (solid lines) and drawn

according to spectra obtained by Løgager [95] (dashed lines).
Thermodynamic data
Thermodynamic values for NO3–, ONOO– and ONOOH are summarized in
Table 1 (page 29). The Gibbs energy difference between NO3– and ONOO– is
ca. 180 kJ mol-1.
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Table 1:

Thermodynamic values for NO3–, ONOO– and ONOOH [85].

species, ref.

∆fG° /
(kJ mol-1)

∆fH° /
(kJ mol-1)

∆fS° /
(J K-1 mol-1)

NO3– (aq) [1]

−111.3

-207.4

+146.4

ONOO– (aq) [48,100,101,159]

+68 ± 1

−43 ± 4

+91 ± 3

ONOOH (aq) [48,100,108,110,159]

+31 ± 1

−62 ± 7

+(16 ± 2) ·10

ONOOH (g) [81,163]

+44 ± 2

−16 ± 2

+271 ± 3

∆rG° /
(kJ mol-1)

∆rH° /
(kJ mol-1)

∆rS° /
(J K-1 mol-1)

−13 ± 2

−47 ± 2

−113 ± 6

+37 ± 1

+17 ± 7

−(7 ± 2)·10

−167 ± 12

−163 ± 4

+12 ± 33

+41 ± 3

+87 ± 2

+153 ± 3

reaction, ref.
Hydration
ONOOH (g) → ONOOH (aq) [85]
Ionisation
ONOOH (aq) → ONOO− (aq) + H+ (aq) [81]
Isomerization
ONOOH (aq) → NO3− (aq) + H+ (aq) [81]
Homolysis
ONOOH (g) → NO2• (g) + HO• (g) [81,163]
ONOOH (aq) → NO2• (aq) + HO• (aq) [81,85]

67, 58 ± 4

ONOO− (aq) → NO• (aq) + O2•– (aq) [81,85]

75, 68 ± 2

The electrode potentials of reactions of peroxynitrite are summarized in Table 2
(page 30). Because the electrode potential of the of one-electron oxidation of
ONOOH is pH independent at pH 3.2 to 5.6, ONOOH•– is proposed as the short-lived
reduction product [90].
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Electrode potential of the reactions with ONOOH and ONOO–.

Table 2:
a

calculated; b at pH 7; c measured.

reaction
+

ONOOH + H + e

–

ONOOH + H+ + 2e–
ONOOH + e–

ONOO• + e–

NO2•

+ H2O

E° / V

ref.

1.4 a b
1.6 a b
1.7 a b

[83]
[81]
[108]

1.2 a b
1.3 a b
1.37 a b

NO2– + H2O

ONOOH•–

ONOO–

[83]
[81]
[108]

>1 a

[90]

0.43 a
0.51 c
0.83 c
0.9 a

[83]
[5]
[51]
[51]

Stability
Quantum chemical calculations suggest the bond order between the nitrogen
and the first peroxide oxygen in peroxynitrite to be 1.5 [172]. This implies two
conformational states for peroxynitrite: cis and trans. The trans conformation of
peroxynitrite is favourable for intramolecular isomerization of peroxynitrite (Figure 2,
page 31). In ONOO–, electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged terminal
peroxide oxygen and the lone pair of the nitrogen favours the cis conformation by
8-12 kJ mol-1 with a transition barrier of 88-113 kJ mol-1 [172]. Indeed, spectral and
diffraction

studies

revealed

that

ONOO–

occurs

in

cis

conformation

exclusively [172,173,188]. In ONOOH, electrostatic repulsion of the terminal peroxide
oxygen is diminished due to protonation, which allows trans conformation and
electrophilic attack on the nitrogen. The cis conformation of ONOOH is favoured by
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only 2-8 kJ mol-1 with a transition barrier of only about 50 kJ mol-1 [172]. Therefore
ONOO– itself is far more stable than ONOOH itself.
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Figure 2:

Cis and trans isoforms of peroxynitrite and a possible mechanism of

the isomerization of ONOOH to NO3–.
In alkaline media above pH 10, peroxynitrite can be stored with only minor loss
for several years when kept in air-tight metal-free vessels in the dark at -80 °C.
3% CsOONO in irradiated dry CsNO3 exhibits comparable stability even at room
‡

temperature and in alkali-free medium. Homolysis of ONOO– to O2•– and NO•,
reaction (–1), is very slow while their recombination, reaction (1), is diffusion-limited,
which results in an equilibrium constant of ca. 1·1012 M-1 (Table 3, page 34). In acidic
media below pH 6, peroxynitrite is predominantly present as the peroxy acid ONOOH.
ONOOH undergoes isomerization to nitric acid, reaction (2) [6]. Values for the rate
constant of the isomerization of ONOOH have slightly decreased since 1970, from
1.5 to 1.1 s-1, most likely because of purer preparations of peroxynitrite (Table 4,
page 35). With increasing pH the decay of peroxynitrite exhibits three features: 1) the
observed rate of decay decreases according to equation 1 because the part of the

‡

Data not published, except for a photograph by P. L. Bounds of a stack of solid irradiated CsNO3

with 3% CsOONO that illustrates the strong absorptivity of yellow CsOONO in comparison with
colourless solid pure CsNO3 for the cover article “Peroxynitrous acid: controversy and consensus
surrounding an enigmatic oxidant” of Dalton Transaction, Volume 41, Issue 45 (2012) by
Koppenol et al.

[85]

.
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total peroxynitrite present as ONOOH decreases. 2) The decay traces deviate
increasingly from first-order kinetics. 3) The yields of NO2– and O2, which appear
constantly in a stoichiometric ratio of 2:1 [74,128], increase at the expense of the yield
of NO3–.
kobs = k 2 ⋅

[H+ ]
[H+ ] + K a(ONOOH )

(E1)

The latter two trends are proportional to the square of the peroxynitrite
concentration [59]. Both these phenomena can be explained by taking into account an
additional reaction that is second-order in peroxynitrite, namely a disproportionation
of ONOOH and ONOO– to O2NOOH and NO2–, reaction (3). The formation of
peroxynitrate proceeds faster, and with higher yield, than possible by homolysis of
peroxynitrite only [59]. Given a pKa of ONOOH of near 7, this disproportionation
reaction is only relevant near and above neutral pH and at peroxynitrite concentration
above 0.1 mM. While O2NOOH is relatively stable [143], O2NOO– decomposes via
reactions (4–9) to NO2– and O2 [95], of which ca. 1−2% is in an excited (1∆gO2)
state [113]. Because reaction (–6) is very fast and the rates of reactions (5) and (9) are
unknown, reactions (5–9) were neglected and the decay of O2NOO– was
summarized by reaction (4) for kinetics modelling. Via reactions (3) and (4), the
decomposition of peroxynitrite yields NO2– and O2 with a stoichiometric ratio of 2:1.
The complex decomposition of peroxynitrite is summarized in Scheme 1 (page 33).
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Table 3:

Reactions and rate constants

rate constants,
remarks

reaction

→ ONOO
(1) NO + O ←

k −1
•

•−
2

k1

k1 = 1.6·1010 M-1 s-1
k-1 = 0.017 s-1
k-1 = 0.020 s-1

−

k2 = 1.1–1.2 s-1
at 25 °C

k2
H+ + NO3−
(2) ONOOH →

−

+

−
2

(3) ONOOH + ONOO → H + NO + O2NOO
k3

−

k3 = 3·104 M-1 s-1
at 25 °C
in 0.1 M Tris buffer

5
M-1 s-1
k3 a
−
→ ONOOH • ONOO−  k3a = 2.5·10
(3a) ONOOH + ONOO 
k-3a = 25 s-1
k3 b
−
→ 2NO2− + H+ + O2
(3b) ONOOH • ONOO  

ref.
[20,118]
[99,100,109]
[159]
[75,81,96,10
5]

[59]

[74]

k3b = 0.25 s-1

[74]

k4
NO2− + O2
(4) O2NOO − →

k4,obs = 1.35 s-1

[46]

k6
− 
→ NO•2 + O•−
(6) O2NOO ←

2
k

k6 = 1.05 s-1
k-6 = 4.5·109 M-1 s-1

[46]

k7 + k8 = 1·108 M-1 s-1

[181]

k9 = (2.4–3.2)·105 s-1
in H2O (l)

[187]

k10
→ HNO3
(10) NO•2 + HO• 

k10 = 5.5·109 M-1 s-1
in the gas phase

[115]

k11
ONOOH
(11) NO•2 + HO• →

k11 = 4.5·109 M-1 s-1,
k11 = 8.4·108 M-1 s-1
in the gas phase

−6

k7
•
•−
NO2− + 3 Σg O2
(7) NO2 + O2 →

[95]

k8
•
•−
NO2− + 1 ∆ g O2
(8) NO2 + O2 →

k9
1
3
Σ g O2
(9) ∆ g O2 →

[95,110]
[115]
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Table 4:

Literature values for rate constant k2 of the isomerization of ONOOH

at 25 °C. a Ionic strength is not given. b At room temperature.

year

reference

k2 / s-1

remarks

1970

[11]

1.5

ab

1992

[83]

1.3

a

1993

[96]

1.0 ± 0.2

a

1997

[3]

1.25

a

1997

[75]

1.20

I = 0.2 M

1998

[81]

1.20

I = 0.1 M

2003

[105]

1.10 ± 0.05

I = 0.9 M

2013

[114]

1.11 ± 0.01

I = 0.2 M

Reactions with other compounds
ONOOH is known to nitrate arenes [169,170] and it is capable of oxidizing a vast
variety of substrates, from which a selection is listed in Table 5 (page 36). In vivo, the
fast reaction of ONOO– with ubiquitous CO2 is the most important. Peroxynitriteinduced cell damage is prevented by physiological concentrations of H2S [39]. The
reactions of peroxynitrite with luminol [138] and boronates [196] can be used to detect,
to localize and, possibly, to quantify the generation of oxidants, e.g. peroxynitrite, in a
sample.
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Reactions of ONOOH and of ONOO– with selected substrates

Table 5:

reaction

k/
(M s-1)

peroxynitrite + manganese porphyrins (MnP)
NO2– + oxidized MnP

1·105 –
3.4·107

-1

peroxynitrite + reduced glutathione peroxidase
NO2– + products

remarks

ref.
[36]

8·106

at pH 7.4, 25 °C

[21]

ONOOH + myeloperoxidase (MPO) compound I
ONOO• + MPO compound II

7.6·106

at 25 °C

[40]

ONOOH + iron(III) MPO
NO2• + MPO compound II

6.8·106

at 25 °C

[40]

ONOOH + GS–

1.5·106

at 25 °C

[194]

1.3·106

at 25 °C

[40]

1·106

at 25 °C, complex
mechanism with
two subsequent
intermediates

GSNO2 + HO–

ONOOH + iron(II) MPO
NO2– + MPO compound II

ONOOH + asc–

intermediates (

ONOOH + cytochrome c2+
ONOOH + I–

products)

cytochrome c3+

2.3·105

[89]

[168]

2.3·104

at 27 °C

[43]

ONOOH + myeloperoxidase (MPO) compound III
1.0·104
NO2– + O2 + MPO compound II

at 25 °C

[40]

products

ONOOH + HS–

NO2– + HSOH

3.3·103,
8·103

at 23 °C,
at 37 °C

ONOO– + N2O3

NO2– + N2O4

3.1·108

at 25 °C

[47]

2.0·106

at pH ≥ 8, 25 °C

[103]

[39]

ONOO– + ebselen:

Se
ONOO-

N

O

O
O

O

Se
N

O

N
O

- NO2-

Se
N

O
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k/
(M s-1)

reaction

-1

remarks

ref.

+ ONOO+ HOO

O

B

OH

OH
non-fluorescent

- NO2- B(OH)3

O

O

O

1.1·106

[196]

fluorescent

ONOO– + CO2

(ONOOCO2–

ONOO– + NO•

NO2– + NO2•

) NO3– + CO2

3·104
5.8·104

at 24 °C
at 37 °C

[98]

<5·10-2,
<1.3·10-3

at 20 °C,
at 25 °C

[47,109

[29]

]
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Methods to synthesize peroxynitrite
Oxidation of HNO2 by H2O2
Gleu and Hubold [41] described a one-pot method of this synthesis in 1935: An
ice-cold aqueous solution, 1 M in NaNO2 and 1 M in H2O2 (in slight excess), is
quickly acidified with 1 M H2SO4. Two seconds later, an excess of 2 M NaOH is
quickly added to the mixture to stabilize peroxynitrite as ONOO– in alkaline solution.
This method was refined in that a quenched-flow reactor was used [142], which allows
for more rapid mixing and accurate reaction time. The product is relatively high in
ionic strength and contains impurities of NO3– and H2O2, of which the latter is
removed by passing the mixture over a MnO2 column.
Reaction of alkyl nitrites with H2O2
Already in 1901, Baeyer and Villiger [10] noticed that ethylnitrite and amylnitrite
react with neutral H2O2 in an exothermic reaction

to nitrate and the respective

alcohol. They rationalized this by the formation of intermediary ONOOH. Uppu and
Pryor [175] refined this synthesis strategy by using the organic nitrite of a waterinsoluble alcohol, isoamyl nitrite. Alkaline H2O2 is stirred with isoamylnitrite at 4 °C.
After 3 h, the peroxynitrite yield reaches its maximum, which is about half the initial
amount of H2O2. The postprocessing requires the removal of isoamyl alcohol and
isoamyl nitrite by extraction with CH2Cl2 and the elimination of H2O2 by passing the
solution over a MnO2 column. This synthesis allows the preparation of peroxynitrite at
very high concentrations, up to 0.5 M. However, the by-product NO2– is present at a
concentration that is about half that of ONOO–.
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Ozonolysis of azide
The formation of peroxynitrite in a reaction between O3 and N3–, which is still not
fully understood, was first described by Gleu and Roell in 1929 [42]. This method was
later improved to yield solutions of up to 80 mM ONOO– at pH 12 [131]. This procedure
yields ONOO– solutions of low ionic strength and free from H2O2. However, the byproduct NO2– is present at a concentration that is at least half that of ONOO–, and N3–
can only be diminished by continued ozonization at the expense of ONOO–.
Autoxidation of hydroxylamine
The autoxidation of NH2OH has been investigated by Hughes and Nicklin in
1971 [65]. In the presence of edta, this reaction produces H2O2 and ONOO– in 80%
and 60% yield respectively. However, NO2– is present at a concentration that is at
least half that of ONOO–. The product contains residual NH2OH and H2O2, of which
the latter can be removed by passing the mixture over a MnO2 column.
Irradiation of nitrate
In dry solid alkali metal nitrates, e.g KNO3 or CsNO3, the corresponding
peroxynitrites are formed upon exposure to UV irradiation (254 nm) [71]. The backreaction, which is also induced by irradiation, limits the yield of ONOO– to few per
cents. Peroxynitrite solutions prepared from irradiated solid nitrates are free from
NO2– and H2O2 but they are very high in ionic strength due to the NO3–.
Reaction of NO• and O2•–
This reaction (reaction 1) was discovered by Blough and Zafiriou [16]. Solid KO2
may be treated with NO• gas to form impure solid KOONO [82]. This can be dissolved
in aqueous KOH under disproportionation of residual O2•– into O2 and H2O2, of which
the latter is then removed by treatment with MnO2. Bohle exploited differences in
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solubility of superoxides in liquid NH3 and the inertness of NH3 and tetramethyl
ammonium (Me4N+) towards ONOO– to develop a bio-mimetic synthesis method [17].
It proceeds in three steps:
3( )
KO2i ( s ) + (Me4N) OH ( s ) →
KOH ( s ) + (Me4N) OOi ( am )

NH l

NH ( l )
NH ↑
→ (Me4N) OONO ( s )
(Me4N) OOi ( am ) + NOi ( g ) →
(Me4N) OONO ( am ) 
3

3

ONOO– reacts negligibly with NO• to NO2– and NO2• [47,109], but it reacts with
N2O3 to NO2– and N2O4 very rapidly [47] (Table 5, page 36). Therefore the presence of
O2, NO2• and N2O3 in the reaction vessel must be avoided. This method yields pure
solid (Me4N)OONO, which allows for the preparation of ONOO– solutions of wide
concentration range, low in ionic strength, low in NO3–, and free from NO2–, H2O2, N3–
and metals. The counter ion Me4N+ can be exchanged with Li+ or Na+ [160].
Generation of peroxynitrite in situ from SIN-1 and SIN-1A
5-amino-3-(4-morpholinyl)-1,2,3-oxadiazolium
morpholino)aminoacetonitrile

(SIN-1A)

both

(SIN-1)

release

NO•

and

N-nitroso-N-(4-

upon

one-electron

oxidation [145]. Therefore they are potent vasodilators and inhibitors of platelet
aggregation [119]. In the presence of O2, they produce both O2•– and NO• (Scheme 2)
and thus they are used to generate peroxynitrite under physiological conditions [97].
O

N
O

N

+

N

N

O

O

O

NH2

esterase
+ H2 O
- EtOH, -CO2
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N

H+
N

+

N

N

O

O
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N

N

NO.
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O2.-
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+
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O
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Photo-controllable generation of peroxynitrite in situ
Photo-controllable

peroxynitrite

generators,

N-methyl-N-nitroso-4-amino-

2,3,5,6-tetramethylphenol (P-NAP) and (E)-1-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)-2(3,5-dimethyl-4-nitrophenyl)ethene (DiP-DNB), have been recently developed [66].
Upon photo-excitation they decompose into NO• and a semiquinone, which is able to
reduce present O2 to O2•– (Scheme 3, page 41). Thus they can be used to generate
peroxynitrite on demand in locations that can be reached by irradiation under
physiological conditions.
O

OH

P-NAP

O

hv
- H+
N

N

NO.
NO

O2

O2.-

O2

O2.-

N

ONOO-

DiP-DNB
NO.

OH

O

O

hv
- H+

O2N

Scheme 3

O

O
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Occurrence and relevance of peroxynitrite in atmospheric
chemistry
Vibrational overtone photodissociation spectroscopy allowed the first reliable
detection of ONOOH (g) in which several rotational conformers of ONOOH were
observed [120]. HO• and NO2• associate in the gas phase to form HNO3 and ONOOH
with

k10 = 9.2·10-12 cm3 molecule-1 s-1

k11 = 1.4·10-12 cm3 molecule-1 s-1

(8.4·108 M-1 s-1)

(5.5·109 M-1 s-1)
respectively

at

and
25 °C

and

105 Pa [115]. A refined fall-off analysis of this reaction has been published recently [171].
This reaction sequesters HO• and NO2• as relatively stable HNO3, shortening their
availability for catalytic cycles which are responsible for ozone depletion in the
stratosphere and for photochemically driven air pollution in the troposphere.
Atmospheric ONOOH is thought to react with volatile organic compounds. Among
other nitrogen oxide derivates, e.g. XNO, XONO, XNO2, XOONO and XONO2 (X = H,
F, Cl), ONOOH represents a temporary reservoir of radicals. It may release HO•,
HOO•, NO• and NO2• upon photolysis [163]. O2NOOH is assigned to play an important
role in the formation ozone in the upper troposphere as well as in the developement
of photochemical smog [163].
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Occurrence and relevance of peroxynitrite in biochemistry
Formation of NO• in vivo
The ability of NO• to dilate blood vessels by relaxation of smooth muscle tissue
was already discovered by Arnold et al. in 1977 [7]. Ten years later, both
Ignarro et al. [67] and Palmer et al. [123] independently found evidence for the
endothelium-derived vascular relaxing factor (EDRF) to be actually NO•, the smallest
known signalling molecule. The Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine was awarded
in 1998 for the elucidation of the mechanism of vasodilation. The bio-synthesis of
NO• involves the oxidation of a guanido nitrogen of L-arginine and the release of the
by-product citrulline [102]:
OH
H2N

NH2+

O2

H2 O

H2 N

NH

NH+

O2

H2O

H2N

NH

O
NH

+
NADPH
H3N+

1e-

NADP+

COO-

NO.

H3N+

COO-

H3N+

COO-

Scheme 4
Formation of O2•– in vivo
In oxygen-metabolizing cells, superoxide (O2•–) is a radical generated by oneelectron reduction of dioxygen [56]. It is a byproduct of respiration in mitochondria [117],
but it can also be produced by xanthine oxidase, NADH/NADPH oxidase and O2binding heme proteins, e.g. haemoglobin, myoglobin, and cytochrome P450 [79,134].
Superoxide is released in large amounts in phagocytes as an immune response
against invading pathogens.
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Formation of peroxynitrite in vivo
In vivo, O2•– is efficiently [37,77,106,135] depleted by the superoxide dismutase
(SOD) enzymes. Since SOD was known to attenuate injury in many diseases [165],
this effect of SOD was explained by scavenging of O2•–. Given the low reactivity of
O2•–, O2•– was suspected to be the precursor of a more reactive species, e.g. it could
reduce iron(III) complexes to iron(II) complexes, which subsequently produce harmful
HO• via the Fenton reaction. In view to the scarceness of redox-active metal ions in
vivo and the slow rate of Fenton-type reactions [149], this explanation is unsatisfactory.
Since NO• was discovered in vivo, its exceptionally fast reaction [20,118] with O2•– to
ONOO– was suggested to take place in vivo and used to rationalize earlier
observations [12,14]:
1) SOD competes with
2.4)·109 M-1 s-1

[37,106]

NO• for reaction

with

O2•, with

kSOD = (0.6–

and k1 = 1.6·1010 M-1 s-1 [20,118]. Under normal conditions, the

concentrations of SOD and NO• are ca. 10 µM and 10 nM respectively, at which
kSOD·[SOD] ≈ 1.5·104 s-1 and k1·[NO•] = 1.6·102 s-1 cause that ca. 99% of O2•– is
depleted by SOD [76]. SOD therefore protects NO• [58], which prevents edema
formation due to platelet adhesion to endothelium, and which helps to maintain
normal vasodilation and to inhibit thrombosis. However, the concentration of NO• can
increase, for instance, in the event of an immune response, near activated
macrophages, where it can reach an estimated ca. 10 µM and where the
concentration of SOD is likely to be lower than 10 µM. In that situation,
kSOD·[SOD] < 1.5·104 s-1 and k1·[NO•] = 1.6·105 s-1 cause that ca. 90% of O2•– is
trapped by NO• as ONOO–.
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2) Furthermore SOD competitively inhibits the generation of cytotoxic
peroxynitrite in the endothelium, and therefore prevents injury. In addition, the
formation of peroxynitrite is connected to pathological conditions such as
arteriosclerosis,

cardiovascular

disorders,

ischemia/reperfusion,

and

other

inflammatory conditions [12].
Main degradation pathway of peroxynitrite in vivo
Aside from spontaneous isomerization of ONOOH to HNO3, the most effective
degradation pathway of peroxynitrite in vivo is the reaction between ONOO– and
CO2 [29,98], of which the latter is at ca. 1 mM omnipresent in living tissue. In the
literature the fast reaction of peroxynitrite with CO2 can be tracked back to studies of
Gleu and Roell [42] in 1929 and was mentioned again by Keith [70] in 1969. Since the
early 1990s, numerous studies demonstrated that CO2 enhances the capability of
peroxynitrite to increase luminol chemiluminescence [138], to nitrate tyrosine [15,54], to
oxidize [29,124] and couple [125] aromatics. ONOO– and CO2 form the intermediate
ONOOCO2– [50,98,138]. ONOOCO2– is itself a reactive species, and it decomposes
either heterolytically to NO3– and CO2 [132] or homolytically to reactive species NO2•
and CO3•– [19]. Recent studies by Luginbühl, Kissner and Koppenol (2014,
unpublished) showed that the decomposition of ONOOCO2– to NO3– and CO2 is
catalyzed by CO2.
Furthermore, the peroxynitrite is scavenged by oxymyoglobin in red blood cells
and by oxyhemoglobin in muscles [34,62].
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Reactions of peroxynitrite in vivo
Phenylalanine [178], tyrosine [178] and tryptophan [4] are nitrated by peroxynitrite.
Nitrotyrosine in tissue can be located by specific antibodies against 3-nitro-Ltyrosine [192]. Formation of nitrotyrosine residues in proteins in living tissue is
evidence for nitrating species, NO2• or peroxynitrite

[178]

. In manganese superoxide

dismutase (MnSOD), NO2• mediates nitration of tyrosine residues on the surface, but
peroxynitrite mediates tyrosine nitration selectively at the active site, which assists
the self-deactivation of MnSOD [162]. Nitrotyrosine is formed during hyperglycemia,
and it is found in increased concentration in the plasma of diabetic patients [24]. Free
3-nitro-L-tyrosine itself can be harmful to endothelial cells [112]. The degree of cell
death and dysfunction correlates with the concentration of nitrotyrosine found in cells.
Phosphorylation of tyrosine residues is a post-translational modification of proteins
that is catalysed by kinases, that regulates the activity of proteins, and that is part of
an intracellular signal transmission chain of eukaryotes

[151]

and prokaryotes [184].

Residues of nitrotyrosine interfere with phosphorylation, they target the modified
protein for degradation [55], and therefore they can interfere with intracellular signaling.
Ascorbate depletes peroxynitrite in a complex pathway. Low ascorbate
concentration favours NO3– formation. High ascorbate concentration leads to
formation of NO2– and dehydroascorbate [89].
Methionine reacts with peroxynitrite to form NO3–, NO2– and methionine
sulfoxide in a constant ratio [127]. Therefore methionine and ascorbate can be
regarded as isomerases of peroxynitrite.
ONOOH reacts with HS– via intermediary ONOSH to NO2– and HSOH [39].
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Medical suppression of peroxynitrite
Synthesized the first time in 1912 [94], 2-phenyl-1,2-benzisoselenazol-3[2H]-one
(ebselen) was found in the late 1990s to scavenge ONOO– (see Table 5,
page 36) [28,103,104,156]. Ebselen was also shown to be protective against oxidation and
nitration by peroxynitrite [22,155], DNA-protective [147], neuroprotective and antiinflammatory [150,164], ameliorating delayed cerebral vasoplasm [182], a treatment for
acute ischemic stroke [190], and preventing early alcohol-induced liver injury [78].
Manganese porphyrins (MnP) have been studied as SOD mimetic. Mn(III)P
reduce peroxynitrite to nitrite with rate constants that range from 1·105 to
3.4·107 M-1 s-1. They are capable to reduce CO3•– too, a reactive product of the
reaction of ONOO– with CO2, with rate constants that range from 2·108 M-1 s-1 to
5·109 M-1 s-1 [36]. Under physiologically-relevant oxygen levels (3–30 µM), the
oxidized form Mn(IV)P is reduced by “mitochondrial and submitochondrial particles”
to Mn(II)P, which is capable to reduce peroxynitrite to NO2– [176].
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Objectives of this thesis
Experiments in biochemistry are usually carried out at a specific pH through the
use of various buffers. The influence of buffers on the outcome of the experiment
was seldom considered [70,73,97,129,141]. The high reactivity of peroxynitrite with organic
and inorganic compounds may lead to reactions of peroxynitrite with buffers, which
are often present at high concentrations. These reactions may consume a substantial
part of peroxynitrite and produce reactive species. Both these effects could influence
the experimental results, e.g. kinetics and product distribution, which usually are
assigned to the reactivity of peroxynitrite and its possible homolysis products only.
We therefore compared the kinetics of peroxynitrite decay in samples with
various contents of an important organic buffer, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
(Tris) and phosphate buffer. We examined the decomposition model according to
reactions 2, 3 and 4 by comparison with decay kinetics of peroxynitrite at different pH.
In consequence, we investigated the mechanism of Tris-dependent acceleration
of the disproportionation of peroxynitrite by monitoring the kinetics and the product
distribution of the decomposition of peroxynitrite in the presence of various Tris
analogues.
Furthermore, we tested whether edta complexes of various transition metals are
inert towards ONOO– by the use of luminol as an indicator for one-electron oxidants.
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Chapter 2: Materials and methods

„Ich höre und vergesse, ich sehe und behalte, ich handle und verstehe.‟
Confucius
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Chemicals
All chemicals used were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich/Fluka (Buchs, CH),
Brenntag Schweizerhall AG (Basel, CH), Merck (Darmstadt, DE), Riedel-de Haën
(Seelze, DE) and used as obtained, except for 2-aminoethanol, 2-methoxyethylamine
and tert-butylamine (tBuNH2), which were distilled under Ar and subsequently stored
at -18 °C in the dark before use. Ar and N2, both of 99.995% purity, were taken from
the in-house gas supply of the laboratories of inorganic chemistry at ETH Zurich. All
solutions were prepared in deionized water that was further purified by a Milli-Q unit
from Millipore AG (Zug, CH).
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Methods
Preparation of pure (Me4N)OONO (s)
(Me4N)OONO was prepared according to Bohle et al.[17] Humidity, acids, O2,
CO2, NO2• and N2O3 in the reaction vessels must be avoided. Therefore, all vessels
were rinsed with dilute NaOH, carefully dried and flushed with dry N2 before use.
Liquid N2 with ethanol is used as external cooling agent instead of dry ice which
would create a high concentration of CO2 (g) next to a CO2-sensitive product. The
NH3 (g) from the pressurized cylinder is passed through a drying column filled with
KOH to remove H2O and traces of CO2 from the NH3 gas before it condenses in the
reaction vessel. The NO• (g) from the gas cylinder is treated the same way to remove
traces of NO2• because pressurized NO• slowly disproportionates to N2O and NO2•,
and because NO• is easily oxidized to NO2• by O2 which may diffuse in from the
atmosphere through plastic tubing. We used tubings made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
because they exhibit a lower permeability to gases than comparable tubing made of
silicone.
The procedure for preparation of pure (Me4N)OONO (s) consists of five
operations depicted in Figure 3 (page 53). In the beginning, NH3 (g) is passed from
pressurized cylinder a) via a KOH-filled drying column b) into the 3-necked flask c)
where it condenses onto a pulverized mixture of (Me4N)OH•5H2O (s) and KO2• (s),
and a magnetic stirrer. KO2• (s) must be present in excess to remove the H2O from
(Me4N)OH•5H2O (s). Dewar d) is filled with EtOH (l) which serves as cooling bath e)
being cooled by N2 (l). Excess gas is removed via a gas bubbler into the hood f).
Then, the yellowish suspension in the 3-necked flask a) is stirred for 24 h at -33 °C to
convert KO2• (s) and Me4NOH (s) into KOH (s) and (Me4N)OO• (am). The cooling
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bath e) in Dewar d) is only initially cooled by N2 (l). The temperature of the
suspension in NH3 (l) is limited to the evaporation temperature of this medium, which
boils at -33 °C at atmospheric pressure. NH3 (g) escapes via a gas bubbler into the
hood f). The volume of the suspension can be restored by condensation of more NH3
according to the procedure before. In the next step, the solution of (Me4N)OO• in NH3
is expelled through a thin PTFE tubing from reaction vessel c) through glass filter
frit g) into the Schlenck flask h) by the pressure of NH3 that evaporates in the reaction
vessel. NH3 (g) escapes from Schlenck flask h) via a gas bubbler into the hood f).
Next, NO• (g) is passed from the pressurized cylinder i) via KOH-filled drying
column b) into the Schlenck flask h). Traces of NO2• in the NO• gas are absorbed in
the drying column b). In the Schlenck flask, colourless NO• (g) reacts rapidly with
yellowish (Me4N)OO• (am) to intensively orange-red (Me4N)OONO. Usually a
colourless aerosol j) of an unknown condensate formes in the headspace of the
Schlenck flask upon addition of NO• (g). Excess gas escapes via a gas bubbler into
the hood f). Finally to isolate the pure (Me4N)OONO (s), the NH3 in the Schlenck
flask h) is evaporated and discarded via a gas bubbler into the hood f). Sometimes,
the orange solid product suddenly turns colourless during evaporation of NH3. The
loss of the orange colour means loss of ONOO–, which may have been caused by
traces of H2O or CO2. When that happened, the product was discarded. If it is stable,
it is stored at -78 °C in the dark.
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Figure 3:

The five steps of the preparation of pure (Me4N)OONO (s):

1) condensation of NH3, 2) methathesis, 3) filtration, 4) formation of (Me4N)OONO
and 5) evaporation of NH3. a) NH3 pressurized cylinder, b) drying column filled with
KOH pellets, c) 3-necked flask with magnetic stirrer, d) Dewar, e) EtOH (l) cooled by
N2 (l), f) hood, g) glass filter frit, h) Schlenck flask, i) NO• pressurized cylinder,
j) colourless aerosol, k) (Me4N)OONO (s).
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Preparation of peroxynitrite solutions
(Me4N)OONO (s) was dissolved in ice-cold 0.01 M NaOH to obtain a ca. 25 mM
solution. 1.1 or 1.5 ml samples of this solution were filled into polypropylene vials,
frozen and stored at -78 °C in the dark in gas-tight glass bottles.
Because ONOO– is sensitive to acid, heat and light, the pellets (1.4 g) of deeply
frozen 25 mM (Me4N)OONO (aq) were dissolved in ice-cold 20 mM NaOH (aq) to
produce alkaline ONOO– solutions. These ONOO– solutions were stored and
transferred at 0 °C and kept in the dark. Some of NO2– and NO3– in the alkaline
ONOO–

solutions

are

formed

during

the

thawing

of

the

deeply

frozen

(Me4N)OONO (aq) [91]. Fresh alkaline 0.5 mM ONOO– solutions contained about
0.05 mM NO2– and 0.05 mM NO3– (see “Determination of the yield of NO2– and NO3–
by ion chromatography”, page 61, and “Determination of i the nitial content of alkaline
ONOO– solutions”, page 62).
Preparation of buffers
Preparation, transfer, storage, mixing and usage of all solutions was performed
at room temperature in glass vessels under Ar or N2 within one day unless otherwise
described. Because the pKa of ONOOH depends on the ionic strength of the medium
[75]

, it was adjusted for all buffers to 0.2 M by addition of NaClO4, which we assume to

be inert. Taking into account the ion-pairing of Na+ with HPO42– [157], we calculated
the ionic strength of our samples at pH 6–8 to be between 0.19 M and 0.21 M. Under
these conditions, ONOOH has a pKa of 6.7.
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Stopped-flow spectrophotometry
Rapid mixing and kinetics experiments were carried out with stopped-flow
spectrophotometers that operate in symmetric mixing mode at ambient pressure (see
Figure 4, page 56).
The decay of peroxynitrite was initiated by rapid 1:1 mixing of an alkaline
ONOO– solution with a slightly acidic buffer solution in a thermostated (25 °C)
SX17MV stopped-flow unit (Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead, Surrey, UK) and
observed for 10 s by spectrophotometry. Monochromatic light of 302 nm, at the
maximum absorptivity of ONOO–, was used. Prior to each decay experiment, the total
initial peroxynitrite concentration in the sample, [ONOO–]0, total, was determined from
the absorbance of a 1:1 mixture of alkaline ONOO– solution with 20 mM NaOH (aq).
Then, the kinetics experiments were carried out at a specific pH in a specific buffer.
For each mixture, the decay of the absorbance was measured at least four times and
averaged before analysis. The initial absorbance of each mixture was used to
calculate the initial concentration of ONOO–, [ONOO–]0 (optical path length = 1 cm,
ε302 nm(ONOO–) = 1705 M-1 cm-1 [18]). Prior to switching to another buffer, the
standardization with NaOH was repeated. The final pH value of each mixture was
measured with a glass electrode (Metrohm, Herisau, CH) connected to an Orion 901
microprocessor-controlled ion analyzer (Thermo Scientific, Cambridge, MA, US) after
mixing equal volumes of alkaline ONOO– solution and buffer. For the decay
simulations, the pKa of ONOOH was calculated from the measured pH, [ONOO–]0, total
and [ONOO–]0 at pH = 6.8.
The yield of oxidizing species was quantified by rapid 1:1 mixing of the alkaline
sample with acidic phosphate-buffered 20 mM NaI in a thermostated (25 °C)
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RSM 1000 stopped-flow unit (OLIS, Bogart, GA, US) and observed for 10 s by
spectrophotometry. Monochromatic light of variable wavelength in the range between
260 and 490 nm was passed via an optical path of 1 cm through the sample. For
each sample, the absorbance trace was recorded at least six times. The absorbance
traces at the absorption maxima of I3–, 280 nm (ε280 nm(I3–) = 4.00·104 M-1 cm-1) and
354 nm (ε354 nm(I3–) = 2.64·104 M-1 M-1 cm-1), were averaged before analysis.
a

b

c

e

Figure 4:

d

f

g

i

j

h

k

Stopped-flow spectrophotometer: a) pneumatic syringe piston drive,

b) educt syringes, c) turbulent mixer, d) monochromatic light source, e) quartz optical
cell, f) light detector, g) product collecting syringe, h) physical stop with trigger
contact, i) valve, j) waste outlet, k) control unit (program: 1: set d, 2: trigger a,
3: when g is full and its plunger touches h, stop a and start recording data from f for a
defined time, 4: eject content of g through i to j).
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Analysis of the decay trace of ONOO–
We know that at pH < 6 ONOOH isomerises to NO3– and H+ almost exclusively.
The decay of ONOOH was fitted to a single exponential function to obtain kobs. The
rate constant k2 was derived from kobs, which is a function of k2, pKa(ONOOH) and pH:
kobs

[H+ ]
= k2 ⋅ +
[H ] + K a(ONOOH )

 K
) 
k2 = kobs ⋅  1 + a(ONOOH

+
[H ] 


(1)

Isomerization of ONOOH to HNO3 (reaction 2), disproportionation of ONOOH and
ONOO– to NO2– and O2NOO– (reaction 3), and decay of O2NOO– to NO2– and O2
(reaction 4) are combined in rate laws 2 and 3 for peroxynitrite and peroxynitrate
(O2NOO– and O2NOOH).
∂[ONOO− ]total
= −k 2 ⋅ [ONOOH] − 2 ⋅ k3 ⋅ [ONOOH] ⋅ [ONOO− ]
∂t

(2)

∂[O2NOO− ]total
= k3 ⋅ [ONOOH] ⋅ [ONOO− ] − k 4 ⋅ [O2NOO− ]
∂t

(3)

Given the pKa values of ONOOH and O2NOOOH, we calculated the time-dependent
concentrations of the absorbing species ONOO– and O2NOO–.
∂[ONOO− ]
[H+ ] ⋅ [ONOO − ]
[H+ ] ⋅ [ONOO− ]2
= −k 2 ⋅ +
− 2 ⋅ k3 ⋅ +
∂t
[H ] + K a (ONOOH )
[H ] + K a (ONOOH )

(4)

K a(O2NOOH ) ⋅ [H+ ] ⋅ [ONOO− ]2
Ka(O2NOOH ) ⋅ [O2NOO− ]
∂[O2NOO− ]
= k3 ⋅
− k4 ⋅
∂t
[H+ ] + Ka(O2NOOH )
[H+ ] + K a(O2NOOH ) ⋅ [H+ ] + K a(ONOOH )

(5)

(

)(

)
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§

Being a Bernoulli differential equation , equation 4 has the following exact solution:
k ⋅ [H+ ]
2 ⋅ k ⋅ [H+ ]
∂[ONOO− ]
=− + 2
⋅ [ONOO− ] − + 3
⋅ [ONOO− ]2
[H ] + K a (ONOOH )
[H ] + K a(ONOOH )
∂t
x
x2
x'

a


→ x ' = −a ⋅ x − b ⋅ x

(

: − x2

)

→ −

b

2

1
x'
= a⋅ +b
2
x
x
w'

w


→ w '− a ⋅ w = b
substitution
− a ⋅t

⋅e

→ w '⋅ e − a⋅t − a ⋅ w ⋅ e − a⋅t = b ⋅ e − a⋅t

(w ⋅e ) '
− a ⋅t

integration

→ w ⋅ e − a⋅t = −
− a ⋅t

:e

→ w = c ⋅ e a⋅t −
back substitution

→

inversion

→x =

b
a

1
b
= c ⋅ ea⋅t −
x
a
1

c ⋅ ea⋅t −


→[ONOO− ] ( t ) =

Introducing

b − a⋅t
⋅e + c
a

the

b
a

=

1
b
1 b
= c − 
→c =
+
x0
a
x0 a

1
 1 b  a⋅t b
 + ⋅e −
a
 x0 a 
1


2 ⋅ k3
1
+

−
k2
 [ONOO ]0
extinction

(6)
k 2 ⋅[H+ ]⋅t

 [H+ ]+Ka ( ONOOH ) 2 ⋅ k3
−
⋅e
k2


coefficients

ε302 nm(ONOO–) = 1705 M-1 cm-1

and

ε302 nm(O2NOO–) = 1370 M-1 cm-1 (from the spectrum [59]), we reproduced the
absorption traces of peroxynitrite solutions at 302 nm. The calculated absorbance
trace was fitted to the measured absorbance trace according to the method of the

§

An ordinary differential equation of the form

y ' = f ( x ) ⋅ y + g ( x ) ⋅ y n with n ≠ 1, 0 is called a

Bernoulli differential equation. It is named after Jacob Bernoulli, who discussed it in Acta Eruditorum in
December 1695, and it is not to be confused with the Bernoulli principle in fluid dynamics, which is
named after his nephew Daniel Bernoulli, who published that in his book Hydrodynamica in 1738.
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least squares by variation of the rate constants. All data analysis and model
calculations were carried out in Microsoft Excel by macro programmes, which are
available from the authors upon request. We took the first half-life of the decay trace
to compare the complex decay kinetics of peroxynitrite under different conditions.
Determination of the yield of O2 by a Clark electrode
The yield of dioxygen from decomposition of peroxynitrite at pH = 8.4 was
determined with an Ingold Clark cell (Mettler Toledo GmbH, Greifensee, CH) (Figure
5, page 60) in an experimental setup shown in Figure 6, page 61. The sample vessel,
a two-necked flask with 80 cm3 net volume, was placed in the N2 atmosphere
(10 ppm O2) of a glove box to minimize perturbation of the measurement by O2 from
the environment. One neck held the Clark electrode and the other neck was closed
by a septum, through which a polyether ether ketone (PEEK) tube passed the
sample. During each measurement, 4 ml buffer and 4 ml alkaline peroxynitrite
solution were pumped at room temperature, ca. 25 °C, at 12 ml min-1. into the sample
vessel from separate gas-tight glass syringes (Hamilton, Reno NV, US) through
PEEK tubing and a PEEK T-mixer (Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbor, WA, US) by
means of a precision syringe pump model 250 (KD Scientific, Holliston, MA, US). The
collected mixtures with pH = 8.4, I = 0.21 M, 0.07 M phosphate and initially 0.5 mM
peroxynitrite were stirred in the sample vessel to accelerate the exchange of O2
between aqueous phase and gas phase. The Clark electrode was placed in the gas
phase to avoid contact of its metallic surface with peroxynitrite samples. The current
of the Clark cell was measured for a total of 900 s: The first 30 s to measure the
blank current before addition of the mixture was started, and the subsequent 870 s to
measure the O2 evolution. The final 600 s of the curve of the time-dependent O2
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evolution was modelled by an asymptotic exponential function, of which the limit
represents the total O2 evolution. Combinations of anaerobic 0.07 M phosphate
**

buffer and O2 saturated 0.07 M phosphate buffer , 8 ml in total, were used as
calibration samples.
V

a
b
c

d
e
f
g
Figure 5:

Clark cell: a) ampere meter, b) steel case, c) Ag/AgCl anode (2AgCl

+ 2e– = 2Ag + 2Cl–), d) 0.5 M KCl (aq), e) gold cathode (O2 + 2H2O + 4e– = 4HO–),
f) PTFE membrane, g) sample.

**

At 25 °C and under an O2 atmosphere of 1 atm, the solubility of O2 in an aqueous solution with
-1 [183]

ca. 1.0% salinity is 1.1 mM or 35 mg L

.
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a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h
i
j
k

Figure 6:
syringe

O2 measurement setup with a Clark cell: a) mechanic precision
pump,

b) educt

syringes,

c) T-mixer,

d) sample

inlet,

e) pressure

compensation tube, f) septa, g) Clark electrode, h) two-necked flask with 80 cm3 net
volume, i) PTFE sealed magnetic stirrer bar, j) I/U transmitter M300 (Mettler Toledo
GmbH, Greifensee, CH), and k) data acquisition.
Determination of the yield of NO2– and NO3– by ion chromatography
The content of NO2– and NO3– in our samples was quantified by ion
chromatography (IC). Ion chromatography was performed by instruments equipped
with a 709 IC pump, a 732 IC detector, and a 733 IC separation center (Metrohm,
Herisau, CH). Samples of mixtures obtained during the “Determination of the yield of
O2 by a Clark electrode” were subsequently mixed with H2O and with a saturated
Ca(OH)2 solution in the proportion 1:9:10. Samples of mixtures obtained during
isomerization of ONOOH as well as calibration samples were just mixed with a
saturated Ca(OH)2 solution in the proportion 1:1. Precipitated calcium phosphates
were removed by filtration prior to injection to the chromatography column (Dionex
RFIC IonPac AS15-5µm 3 X 150mm from Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham,
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MA, US) with 30 mM KOH (aq) as eluent at 0.5 ml min-1. Solutions of 0 to 1000 µM
NO2– and NO3– in 0.1 M phosphate buffer were used as calibration samples.
Alternatively, the samples of isomerised ONOOH were analysed by use of
phthalate eluent of pH = 4.7 and a Super Sep IC Anion Column (from Metrohm AG,
Herisau, CH) as described before [71,111].
Determination of the yield of oxidizing species by iodometry
In each of four experiments, 3 ml alkaline peroxynitrite solution and 3 ml buffer
(140 mM in phosphate and 0.2 mM in Tris) were pumped at room temperature, ca.
25 °C, at 12 ml min-1 from separate gas-tight glass syringes (Hamilton, Reno NV, US)
through PEEK tubing and a PEEK T-mixer (PEEK components from Upchurch
Scientific, Oak Harbor WA, US) by means of a precision syringe pump model 250
(KD Scientific, Holliston MA, US) into the sample vessel. The mixtures with pH = 8.4,
I = 0.21 M, 0.07 M phosphate and initially 0.5 mM peroxynitrite and 0.1 mM Tris were
collected in a 6 ml glass vessel under N2 atmosphere, and kept there for 3 min. The
half-lives of peroxynitrite and peroxynitrate are 20 s and 0.6 s respectively at
pH = 8.4. Subsequently, this mixture was analysed with a RSM 1000 stopped-flow
unit (OLIS, Bogart, GA, US) by observing the reaction with iodide (see “Stopped-flow
spectrophotometry”, page 55).
Determination of the initial content of alkaline ONOO– solutions
The concentrations of ice-cold alkaline ONOO– solutions that were used for
kinetics experiments or product analysis were quantified by spectrophotometry and
by ion chromatography. Samples of ice-cold alkaline ONOO– solutions were mixed
1:1 with ice-cold 20 mM NaOH (aq) and analysed at 302 nm with a Specord 200
double-beam spectrophotometer (Analytik Jena AG, Jena, DE). NO2– and NO3– are
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inevitably produced from peroxynitrite during thawing and dissolution of deep-frozen
(Me4N)OONO (aq).[91] To determine the initial fractions of these ionic decomposition
products in the alkaline ONOO– solution, 1 ml of this ice-cold solution was added to
5 ml ice-cold 20 mM H3PO4 (aq) to obtain a mixture with pH = 3. In acidic solution,
peroxynitrite is mainly present as ONOOH, which isomerizes with t½ = 7 s to NO3–.
After 2 min, the acidic solution was neutralised by addition of 4 ml 20 mM NaOH (aq)
and then analysed as described in “Determination of the yield of NO2– and NO3– by
ion chromatography” (page 61). The content of NO3– in the alkaline ONOO– solution
was determined by subtraction of the peroxynitrite content from the content of NO3–,
which resulted after isomerization of ONOOH. The content of peroxynitrate could not
be determined because it decays very fast, with k4 = 1.35 s-1, in alkaline medium.
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Chapter 3: The influence of pH and buffer
on the decay kinetics of peroxynitrite [114]

„Men occasionally stumble over the truth, but most of them pick themselves up and
hurry off as if nothing had happened.‟
Sir Winston Churchill
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Introduction
Peroxynitrite can be formed in vivo [12] from the diffusion-controlled reaction of
NO• with O2•–, which both are released by activated macrophages and
neutrophils [56,58,63,107,116,189]. Because of its oxidizing power and nitrating activity,
peroxynitrite is cytotoxic and is associated with inflammatory diseases [121].
The pKa of ONOOH is in the range of 6.5–7.3 depending on buffer and ionic
strength [75]. The isomerization of ONOOH to HNO3, reaction 2 (Scheme 5, page 68),
is first-order in ONOOH.[6,140] Deviations from first-order behaviour,[13] and formation
of O2 [137] and NO2– in a 1:2 stoichiometric ratio [128] are characteristic for the
decomposition of peroxynitrite near and above neutral pH. Both phenomena can be
explained with an additional reaction, namely between ONOOH and ONOO–, a
disproportionation typical for peroxy acids, that, given a pKa of ONOOH of near 7, is
only

relevant

near

and

above

neutral

pH

(Scheme

5,

page 68).

This

disproportionation fits the observation that yields of NO2– increase with pH and with
peroxynitrite concentration [72,74]. Gupta et al. [59] showed that the disproportionation
reaction produces NO2– and the intermediate O2NOO–. The conjugate acid of the
latter, O2NOOH, has a pKa of 5.9 [45,95] and is relatively stable. The wavelengths of
maximal absorptivity and the extinction coefficients of ONOO– and O2NOO– are quite
similar: O2NOO– absorbs with εmax = 1650 M-1 cm-1 at 285 nm [95], and ONOO– with
εmax = 1705 M-1 cm-1 at 302 nm [18]. Furthermore, the rates of decay of both ONOOH
and O2NOO− are close to 1 s−1. Therefore, O2NOO– went unnoticed as an
intermediate during the decay of peroxynitrite. The decomposition of O2NOO– yields
NO2– and O2 [95], of which ca. 1−2% is in an excited state (1∆gO2) [113]. Estimates for
the rate constant of decomposition reaction 4 at 25 °C are k4 = 1.0 ± 0.2 s-1 [95],
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1.35 ± 0.03 s-1 [46], and 0.58 s-1 [59]. Estimates for k6 and k–6 are 1.05 ± 0.23 s-1 [46] and
(4.5 ± 1.0)·109 M-1 s-1 [95] respectively. The redox reaction 7 is thermodynamically
favoured, ∆r7G°’ = –118 kJ mol-1 (∆fG0 / (kJ mol-1) values in aqueous solution are
62.5 for NO2• [80], 33.8 for O2•– [84], –38 for NO2– [80,158]and 16.4 for O2 [180]); it proceeds
with k7 = 1·108 M-1 s-1 [181]. We emphasise that O2NOO–, formed via a reaction that is
second-order in peroxynitrite, is biologically insignificant, because the concentration
of peroxynitrite that may be generated by activated macrophages is very low.
However, upon bolus additions of peroxynitrite during in vitro experiments that result
in concentrations exceeding 0.1 mM, formation of peroxynitrate should be taken into
account.
In

0.1 M

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane

(Tris)

buffer

at

pH = 7,

decomposition of peroxynitrite yields more than 10% peroxynitrate within the initial
0.1 s with k3 = 3·104 M-1 s-1 [59]. Decomposition of peroxynitrite in various neutral
amine buffers, e.g. 2-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-yl]ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES)
or 1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid (PIPES), yields an oxidizing species that was
suggested to be H2O2 [73]. However, this probably was O2NOOH. The pH of samples
that contain peroxynitrite is usually controlled by phosphate buffer, rarely by Tris or
HEPES buffer (e.g. [68,174]). At equal pH and similar initial concentration, the
decomposition of peroxynitrite yields more NO2– in Tris buffer [174] than in phosphate
buffer [74]. This indicates a Tris-dependent conversion of peroxynitrite to NO2–. The
possibility that the buffer exhibits influence on the course or result of a reaction has
been considered rarely

[70,73,97,129,141]

. We therefore compared decomposition kinetics

of peroxynitrite at pH = 6.8 in buffers that contain variable concentrations of
phosphate and Tris, and refined the decomposition model by taking into account
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reactions 2-4 according to rate laws 2 and 3 (see “Analysis of the decay trace of
ONOO–”, page 57).
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Results
Decomposition rate constants of peroxynitrite in phosphate buffer
From measurements of the initial absorbance at various pH values at I = 0.2 M,
we derive a pKa(ONOOH) of 6.7, which fits with the dependence of the pKa on ionic
strength. The rate constant k2 = 1.11 ± 0.01 s-1 (n = 7, 95% confidence level) was
determined by fitting absorbance traces at pH = 5.3 and I = 0.2 M in 0.07 M
phosphate buffer (see Figure 7, page 70). At this pH, [ONOO–] is too low to
contribute to significant disproportionation and [HNO2] from nitrite impurity in the
(Me4N)OONO preparation is too low to support undesired reactions. It became clear
that results obtained at higher pH (Figure 8, page 71) can not be fitted with
k2 = 1.11 s-1 (Figure 9, page 72). We therefore take into account an additional
process: the disproportionation of peroxynitrite to O2NOO– and NO2– [59]. For the
decay of O2NOO– to NO2– and O2, reaction 4, we take rate constant k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46].
The combination of these three processes allows fitting of the obtained absorbance
traces with significantly smaller errors (Figure 10, page 73).
Figure 11 (page 70) shows an actual decay curve of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite at
pH = 6.5 which has been fitted according to rate laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1 and
k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46]. This fit required additionally that k3 be 1163 M-1 s-1: the residuals are
very small and do not show any systematic error. This procedure was repeated at
various other pH values. The results for k3 are summarized in Table 6 (page 75).
The first half-life of the absorbance increases with pH (Figure 12, page 76)
because ONOO– is fairly stable and the isomerization of ONOOH is the predominant
decomposition pathway of peroxynitrite. The first half-life of the absorbance at pH
range 6–8 can be calculated according to rate laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1,
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k3 = 1.3·103 M-1 s-1 and k4 = 1.35 s-1 much more accurately than by a model that is
based on a first-order decay only.
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Figure 7:

4

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite in 0.07 M phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and pH = 5.3, and simulation according to isomerization only with
k2 = 1.11 s-1: a) Actual decay curve measured (black) and simulated (yellow). b)
Residuals (green) of the model.
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Figure 8:

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite in 0.07 M phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and varied pH value (Table 6, page 75). Four to six decay traces
per pH value were averaged to give the depicted curves.
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Figure 9:

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite in 0.07 M phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and varied pH value (Table 6, page 75). Four to six decay traces
per pH value were averaged and fitted with k2 = 1.11 s-1 to give the depicted
residuals. They are much larger than in Figure 10 (page 73), the range of which is
indicated by the two dashed lines.
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Figure 10:

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite in 0.07 M phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and varied pH value (Table 6, page 75). Four to six decay traces
per pH value were averaged and fitted according to rate laws 2 and 3 with
k2 = 1.11 s-1 and k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46]. k3 was varied to minimise the residuals shown here.
They are much smaller than in Figure 9 (page 72).
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Figure 11:

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite in 0.07 M phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and pH = 6.5, and simulation according to rate laws 2 and 3 with
k2 = 1.11 s-1 and k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46] resulting in k4 = 1163 M-1 s-1. a) Actual decay curve
measured (black) and simulated (yellow). b) Residuals (green) of the model. c)
Concentrations calculated for ONOO– (blue) and O2NOO– (red); [ONOOH] not shown.
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Decomposition of 0.25 mM ONOO– at 25 °C in 0.07 M phosphate

Table 6:
buffer,

I = 0.2 M

adjusted

by

NaClO4,

k2 = 1.11 ± 0.01 s-1,

k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46],

n measurements. The error of 1 is based on all 27 measurements from pH 6.1 to 8.0
at the 95% confidence level.

pH

first t½ / s

k3 / (103 M-1 s-1)

n

5.3

0.69 ± 0.01

–

7

6.1

0.76 ± 0.04

0.9 ± 1.0

4

6.5

0.92 ± 0.03

1.3 ± 0.3

4

7.0

1.41 ± 0.02

1.7 ± 0.1

4

7.2

2.21 ± 0.06

1.1 ± 0.1

6

7.7

4.6 ± 0.1

1.4 ± 0.1

5

8.0

9.4 ± 0.1

1.7 ± 0.1

4

1.3 ± 0.1

27

over all pH values
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Figure 12:

6
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9

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite in 70 mM phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and pH = 5.3, 6.1, 6.5, 7.0, 7.2, 7.7 and 8.05. First half-life of the
absorbance measured (+) and calculated (blue lines) based on the best fit of two
decomposition models: 1) (dashed line) according to isomerization only with
k2 = 1.11 s-1; 2) (solid line) according to rate laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1,
k3 = 1.3·103 M-1 s–1 and k4 = 1.35 s-1.
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Decomposition of peroxynitrite in phosphate buffer and Tris buffer
The decomposition of peroxynitrite is decelerated by phosphate and
accelerated by Tris: The first half-life of the absorbance is 0.75–0.91 s in 0.1 M
phosphate and 0.1 M Tris, 1.33–1.42 s in 0.1 M phosphate only and 0.65 s in 0.1 M
Tris only (Table 7 and Figure 15, page 81).
Interestingly, Tris shows no significant influence on the decay of peroxynitrite up
to a certain concentration of Tris. With increasing initial peroxynitrite concentration
this threshold concentration decreases. We find that the measured first half-life of the
absorbance of peroxynitrite correlates with [Tris]0·[ONOO–]0, total2: if this function
exceeds 6.3·10-12 M3 (1·10-11.2 M3), Tris significantly accelerates the decomposition of
peroxynitrite (Figure 15, page 81).

Table 7:

Decomposition of 0.25 mM peroxynitrite at 25 °C and pH = 6.8 in

0.1 M Tris buffers (I = 0.2 M) at various phosphate concentrations. The best fit of a
decay model according to rate laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1, k4 = 1.35 s-1 and
variable k3. n, number of determinations.

first t½ / s

k3 / (103 M-1 s-1)

n

0

0.65 ± 0.00

14 ± 2

2

0.001

0.68 ± 0.02

13 ± 1

5

0.005

0.69 ± 0.09

13 ± 4

3

0.025

0.73 ± 0.04

12 ± 3

3

0.1

0.91 ± 0.02

9.3 ± 0.4

6

[phosphate] / M
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Table 8:

Decomposition of peroxynitrite at 25 °C and pH = 6.8 in 0.1 M

phosphate buffers (I = 0.2 M) with various Tris concentrations. The best fit of a decay
model according to rate laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1, k4 = 1.35 s-1 and variable k3.
Initial total peroxynitrite concentration: a 0.26 mM and b 0.34 mM. c Not measured.

k3 / (103 M-1 s-1)

[Tris] / M
a

b

0

1.3

1.2

1·10-4

c

1.3

3·10-4

1.3

1.5

1·10-3

1.5

2.0

3·10-3

2.4

2.8

0.01

3.7

4.4

0.03

5.1

5.2

0.1

8.0

9.4
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0.01
100 mM Tris

residuals / Abs

10 mM Tris

1 mM Tris
no Tris

0

-0.01
0

2

4

6

8

10

t /s
Figure 13:

Decomposition of 0.26 mM peroxynitrite in 0.1 M phosphate buffer

(I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and pH = 6.8. Four to six decay traces per Tris concentration
level were averaged and fitted according to rate laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1 and
k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46]. k3 was varied to minimise the residuals shown here. The residuals
increase with the Tris concentration: without Tris (black dots), with 1 mM Tris (red
dots), with 10 mM Tris (orange dots) and with 100 mM Tris (blue dots).
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1.0

6

-2

-1

(k 3,[Tris]>0 - k 3,[Tris]=0) / [Tris] / (10 M s )

1.2

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
0.0001

0.001

0.01

0.1

[Tris] / M

Figure 14:

Decomposition of 0.26 mM (triangles) and 0.34 mM (squares)

peroxynitrite in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (I = 0.2 M) at 25 °C and pH = 6.8. Four to six
decay traces per Tris concentration level were averaged and fitted according to rate
laws 2 and 3 with k2 = 1.11 s-1 and k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46]. k3 was varied to minimise the
residuals. It exhibits a non-linear dependence on the concentration of Tris.
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1.5

first t½ / s

1.2

0.9

0.6
-14

-13

-12

-11

-10
–

-9
2

-8

-7

3

log([Tris]0•[ONOO ]0,total / M )
Figure 15:

Decay of 0.047 mM (blue), 0.25 mM (green) and 0.34 mM (black)

peroxynitrite at pH = 6.8 and I = 0.2 M in 0.1 M phosphate buffers with varied Tris
concentration. The solid horizontal lines indicate the first half-life of the absorbance of
peroxynitrite in absence of Tris. When [Tris]0·[ONOO–]0, total2 exceeds 6.3·10-12 M3,
Tris significantly catalyses the disproportionation.
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Discussion
According to rate laws 2 and 3, absorption traces were fitted (e.g. Figure 11,
page 74) and values of the first half-life of the absorbance were calculated (Figure 12,
page 76) without systematic error for the pH range 6–8. A model that is restricted to
homolysis [72] does not simulate the decay of peroxynitrite in this pH range very well.
The value found for the first-order rate constant of the isomerization agrees with
earlier results. The disproportionation can be regarded as a two-step reaction: a
reversible association, reaction 12, is followed by a subsequent irreversible
conversion to the products, reaction 13. Table 9 (page 83) lists earlier estimates of
the parameters of this sequence. The first two estimates are in good agreement with
disproportionation rate constant determined here; however, the third is higher.
k12
k13

→ [ONOOH • ONOO− ]≠ 
ONOOH + ONOO − ←
→ H+ + 2NO2− + O2 (12, 13)

k −12

k ⋅k
∂[ products ]
= k13 ⋅ [ONOOH • ONOO − ] = 12 13 ⋅ [ONOOH] ⋅ [ONOO− ]
k −12 + k13
∂t
= k3 ⋅ [ONOOH] ⋅ [ONOO− ]
→ k3 =

(8)

k12 ⋅ k13
k −12 + k13

According to rate laws 2 and 3, the concentration of peroxynitrate reaches its
maximum ca. 1 s after the initiation of the decay of peroxynitrite (Figure 11c,
page 74). After that concentration peak of peroxynitrate, the second-order
disproportionation becomes negligible in comparison to first-order decay processes 2
and 4. Therefore, decay traces of peroxynitrite deviate from first-order kinetics during
the initial 1-2 s [13].
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Table 9: Rate constants of the decomposition of peroxynitrite into NO2– and O2.

k12 / (M-1 s-1)

k–12 / (s-1)

k13 / (s-1)

k3 / (M-1 s-1)

source

0.20 ± 0.01

(2.0 ± 0.1)·103

[75]

2.5·105

25

0.2–0.3

(2–3)·103

[74]

1.7·104

0.025

0.05

1.1·104

[76]

(1.3 ± 0.1)·103

this work

We find that k3 is one order of magnitude higher in Tris buffer (this work:
9·103 M-1 s-1, Gupta [59]: 3·104 M-1 s-1, both in 0.1 M Tris) than in phosphate buffer
(this work: 1.3·103 M-1 s-1) and that 0.25 mM peroxynitrite decomposes in 0.1 M Tris
buffer twice as fast as it does in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. Therefore, Tris increases k3
and thus must accelerate the disproportionation of peroxynitrite. Indeed, the yield of
peroxynitrate is, being dependent on the square of the initial peroxynitrite
concentration, 40 times higher in Tris buffer than it is in phosphate buffer.[59] The
observed rate of decay of peroxynitrite accelerates with increasing Tris concentration
(Figure 15, page 81) and the first half-life of the absorbance correlates with the
concentration product [Tris]0·[ONOO–]0, total2. This concentration product is possibly
part of the rate law of the additional Tris-dependent decomposition pathway. The
additional decomposition pathway contributes significantly to the overall decay when
the concentration of Tris is high enough. If Tris participates in the disproportionation
according to reaction 15 and if k3,in Tris = k3 + k15·[Tris], then we obtain an estimate of
k15 = (8–29)·103 M-2 s-1:
k15
ONOOH + ONOO − + Tris 
→ O2NOO − + NO2− + TrisH+

(15)
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The decomposition model including reactions 3, 4, 6, 7 and 15 fails to reproduce the
Tris-dependent first half-life of the absorbance. It fits the absorption data with a
residual that indicates a systematic error that increases with Tris concentration
(Figure 13, page 79). It results in k3 values that increase non-linearly with the Tris
concentration (see Table 8, page 78). Saturation may cause this non-linear
dependence (Figure 14, page 80). It is likely that a more accurate decomposition
model can be achieved by considering a chain of association equilibria that involve
Tris and peroxynitrite.
Peroxyacids in general decompose in reactions that are first-order in both the
acid

and

its

conjugate

base

with

rate

constants

of

typically

1·10-3–

1·10-1 M-1 s-1 [33,53,88,193]. However, these rate constants are much smaller than those
found for peroxynitrite (1.3·103–3·104 M-1 s-1). In contrast to other peroxyacids, the
peroxy function in peroxynitrite is attached to an atom that has a lone pair, which
allows additional reactions – electrophilic attack and oxidative addition – that may
cause the faster decomposition (Scheme 6, page 84).
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Conclusion
Peroxynitrite concentrations of >10−4 M, or lower in the presence of Tris, allow
significant disproportionation of peroxynitrite that competes with reactions of
peroxynitrite with target molecules and that produces peroxynitrate, which is an
artificial reactive intermediate.
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Chapter 4: Disproportionation of peroxynitrite
to peroxynitrate and nitrite is accelerated by
compounds with an N+-C-C-O substructure.
Peroxynitrate is scavenged by alcohols.

Inspektor, vor dem gestellten Maskierten: „Wie immer in solchen Geschichten ist der
Täter natürlich der freundliche Butler: Hitler.‟
Butler, zur Szene tretend: „Sie haben gerofen?‟
Inspektor: „... der natürlich auch ausschied, weil er ja einen Schnurrbart trägt.‟
aus dem Film ‚Der Wixxer‛
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Introduction
Peroxynitrite is formed from NO• and O2•–

[16]

in a very fast reaction,

k1 = 1.6·1010 M-1s-1 [20,118] (see Scheme 1, page 33, for all numbered reactions). It can
be formed in vivo

[12]

because both NO• and O2•– are released by activated

macrophages and neutrophils

[56,58,63,107,116,189]

apoptosis and inflammatory diseases

[121]

. Peroxynitrite is associated with

due to its oxidizing power and nitrating

activity.
ONOO– is fairly stable in an ice-cold alkaline solution that is free from carbonyl
compounds and metals. The pKa of ONOOH is a function of ionic strength and buffer,
and it varies from 6.5 to 7.3 [75]. Isomerization of ONOOH to HNO3 [6,140], reaction 2, is
1st-order in ONOOH with a rate constant of 1.11 s-1

[105,114]

. At neutral pH, the decay

of peroxynitrite deviates from 1st-order kinetics if the concentration of peroxynitrite
exceeds 0.1 mM [13], and O2 and NO2– are released as additional products in a 1:2
stoichiometric ratio

[128,137]

. Both phenomena are caused by an additional reaction

that is 1st-order in ONOOH and in ONOO– [72,74]. The reaction of a peroxy acid with its
conjugate base is characteristic for peroxy acids

[193]

, and it is only relevant near the

pKa of the peroxy acid. The pKa of ONOOH is close to 7, and, indeed, the NO2– yield
is the highest at neutral and alkaline pH [72,74]. This reaction is 4 to 6 orders of
magnitude faster than a common peroxy acid decomposition [33,53,88,193], and it has an
observable intermediate: peroxynitrate [59]. It therefore proceeds in two steps: initial
disproportionation of peroxynitrite to NO2– and O2NOO–, reaction 3, and subsequent
decomposition of O2NOO– to NO2– and O2, reaction 4 [95]. O2NOOH is relatively
stable and has a pKa of 5.9 [45,95]. Wavelengths of maximal absorptivity and the
extinction coefficients of ONOO– and O2NOO– are very similar: O2NOO– absorbs with
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εmax = 1650 M-1 cm-1 at 285 nm [95], and ONOO– with εmax = 1705 M-1 cm-1 at
302 nm [18] (see Figure 1, page 28). Furthermore, both ONOOH and O2NOO– decay
with rates close to 1 s-1. Because of these similarities, O2NOO– went unnoticed as an
intermediate during the decay of peroxynitrite. 1% of the O2, which is released from
the decomposition of O2NOO–, is in the excited state (1∆gO2) [113] Estimates for k4 at
25 °C are 1.0 ± 0.2 s-1 [95], 1.35 ± 0.03 s-1 [46] and 0.58 s-1 (near pH 7) [59]. As
formation of O2NOO– is a 2nd-order reaction, it is biologically insignificant because of
the low concentration of peroxynitrite generated by activated macrophages.
The

decomposition

of

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane

peroxynitrite

in

(Tris)

can

buffer

slightly
yield

alkaline
more

than

0.1 M
10%

peroxynitrate with k4 = 3·104 M-1 s-1 [59]. In various neutral amine buffers, e.g. 1,4piperazinediethanesulfonic

acid

(PIPES)

or

2-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-

yl]ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), the decomposition of peroxynitrite yields an oxidant
that was suggested to be H2O2 [73]. However, we are of the opinion that it is O2NOOH.
Although the control of the pH of peroxynitrite containing samples is usually
maintained by phosphate buffer, Tris or HEPES buffer are occasionally used too
(e.g. [68]). The influence of the buffer on the course or result of a reaction has rarely
been considered

[70,73,97,129,141]

. When Tris is used as buffer, the first half-life of

peroxynitrite is a function of the Tris concentration: the decay proceeds more rapidly
because of faster disproportionation [114]. In the search for a cause of this effect, we
compared the decay kinetics of peroxynitrite at pH = 6.8 in phosphate buffers that
contain various Tris analogues by taking into account reactions 2–4. During
decomposition of peroxynitrate, O2 can be formed only from O2NOO– which is
produced by disproportionation of peroxynitrite. Therefore, the O2-yield should
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increase with the rate of the disproportionation of peroxynitrite. Thus, we compared
the yields of O2 and NO2– from peroxynitrite decomposition at pH = 8.4 in phosphate
buffers that contain various Tris analogues by taking into account reactions 2–4. We
further measured the yield of oxidizing species formed during decomposition of
peroxynitrite in Tris buffer at high pH because it is suggested that peroxy acids
oxidize Tris to from a peroxy species [141].
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Results
Decay kinetics
From measurement of the initial absorbance at alkaline and neutral pH we
derive a pKa(ONOOH) of 6.6 at I = 0.2 M which is in good agreement with the
dependence of the pKa on ionic strength [75].
The decay of peroxynitrite obtained at neutral pH could not be fitted with the
rate constants obtained for exponential decay at pH = 5. Therefore we take into
account an additional process, disproportionation of peroxynitrite to O2NOO– and
NO2– [59]. We choose a value of k4 = 1.35 s-1 for the decomposition of O2NOO– to
NO2– and O2 [46]. By combination of these three processes in our decay model, the
results obtained can be fitted with significantly smaller error.
The rate constant k3 increases with decreasing half-life of the absorbance
because disproportionation is a significant decomposition pathway of peroxynitrite
(Table 11). The rate constants of isomerization and disproportionation in 0.1 M
phosphate

buffer

agree

k3 = (1.1 ± 0.3)·103 M-1 s-1

with
(this

k3 = (1.3 ± 0.1)·103 M-1 s-1 [114].
disproportionation

in

The

0.1 M

earlier
work),

with

second-order
phosphate

k2 = 1.14 ± 0.01 s-1

results:

and

k2 = 1.11 ± 0.01 s-1

and

rate

the

buffer

constant
with

of

0.1 M

Tris,

k3(0.1 M Tris + 0.1 M phosphate) = (5.8 ± 0.3)·103 M-1 s-1 (this work), is lower than in the
literature:

k3(0.1 M Tris + 0.1 M phosphate) = (9.3 ± 0.4)·103 M-1 s-1 [114]

and

k3(0.1 M Tris) =

(3 ± 2)·104 M-1 s-1 [59]. However, the first-order rate constant of the decay in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer with 0.1 M Tris, k2(0.1 M Tris + 0.1 M phosphate) = 1.30 ± 0.04 s-1 (this work),
is higher than reported before: k2(0.1 M Tris + 0.1 M phosphate) = 1.11 ± 0.01 s-1 [114] and
k2(0.1 M Tris) = 1.2 s-1 [59]. k2 is the highest in pivaloate buffers (tBuCOOH / tBuCOO–)
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that contain MeC(CH2OH)3, Tris, 2-aminoethanol or 2-methoxyethylamin, of which
many are alcohols (Table 10, page 93). Only in samples that contain MeC(CH2OH)3,
k2 is significantly lower in phosphate buffer at pH = 6.8 (Table 11, page 95) than it is
in pivaloate buffer at pH = 4.8 (Table 10, page 93). For these two samples, the decay
model, which includes the k2 values from Table 10 (page 93), reproduced the decay
trace at pH = 6.8 with systematic error (see Figure 16c, page 94). However, when
both k2 and k3 are variable parameters, the decay model fits the decay trace much
more accurately (see Figure 16d, page 94).
k3 is the highest in phosphate buffers that contain 2-aminoethanol, choline, Tris
or serine, which all are 2-aminoalcohols. Phosphate buffers that contain glycine, 2aminoethylphosphate or 2-methoxyaminoethane also lead to a significantly higher k3
than phosphate buffer alone. However, simple alcohols, even in the presence of
amines, inhibit reaction 3 (Table 11, page 95). The values of k2 and k3 do not exhibit
a correlation (Figure 17, page 96).
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Table 10:

First-order rate constants of the decomposition of 0.25 mM ONOO–

at 25 °C and pH = 4.8 in 0.1 M pivaloate buffer with 0.1 M of Tris-analogue, I = 0.2 M,
n is the number of measurements. The error is based on n measurements at the 95%
confidence level. a pH = 4.5. b The concentration of each is 0.1 M.

t½ / s

k2 / (s-1)

n

NH2CH2COOH a

0.64 ± 0.02

1.07 ± 0.02

6

NH2CH(CH2OH)COOH a

0.59 ± 0.01

1.11 ± 0.01

6

t

BuNH2

0.61 ± 0.03

1.13 ± 0.02

5

none

0.61 ± 0.01

1.14 ± 0.01

16

Me3N+CH2CH2OH + Cl–

0.60 ± 0.02

1.14 ± 0.01

7

NH2CH2CH2OPO32–

0.59 ± 0.03

1.17 ± 0.02

5

NH2CH2CH2OMe a

0.57 ± 0.01

1.20 ± 0.03

6

NH2CH2CH2OH

0.58 ± 0.02

1.21 ± 0.04

7

NH2C(CH2OH)3

0.56 ± 0.02

1.30 ± 0.04

5

MeC(CH2OH)3 + tBuNH2 b

0.55 ± 0.03

1.36 ± 0.04

6

MeC(CH2OH)3

0.53 ± 0.03

1.41 ± 0.02

7

Tris-analogue (c = 0.1 M)
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b
0.1 M phosphate +
0.1 M Tris,
k2 = 1.30 s-1 a,
k3 = 5565 M-1 s-1

0.1 M phosphate +
0.1 M MeC(CH2OH)3,
k2 = 1.41 s-1 a,
k3 = 0 M-1 s-1 b

residuals / abs

0.1
0.0
0

4
6
t/s

8

0.1
0.0
2

4

6

8

0.03
0
-0.03

10

0.2

0

0

2

4 6
t/s

8

10

0

2

4
6
t/s

8

10

0

2

4 6
t/s

8

10

0

2

4 6
t/s

8

10

0.03
0
-0.03

10

t/s

0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
2

4
6
t/s

8

0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
0

2

4
6
t/s

8

0.03
0.00
-0.03

10

residuals / abs

absorption / abs

0.1 M phosphate +
0.1 M MeC(CH2OH)3,

2

0.3

0

d

Figure 16:

0.2

b

c

k2 = 1.14 s-1 b,
k3 = 0 M-1 s-1 b

0.3

residuals / abs

b

absorption / abs

k2 = 1.14 s-1 a,
k3 = 828 M-1 s-1

residuals

residuals / abs

0.1 M phosphate only,

absorption / abs

a

absorption / abs

actual decay trace measured
(black) and modelled (blue)

parameters

10

0.03
0
-0.03

Decay of 0.25 mM ONOO– at 25 °C and pH = 6.8 in 0.1 M phosphate

buffer with 0.1 M of Tris-analogue, I = 0.2 M, k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46]. Actual curves (black),
calculated curves (blue) and residuals (red). a k2 from Table 10 (page 93). b Variable.
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Table 11:

Decomposition of 0.25 mM ONOO– at 25 °C and pH = 6.8 in 0.1 M

phosphate buffer with 0.1 M of Tris-analogue, I = 0.2 M. k2 was taken from Table 10,
k3 variable, k4 = 1.35 s-1 [46], n is the number of measurements. The error is based on
n measurements at the 95% confidence level.

a

Best fit at pH = 6.8, but calculation

with k2 from Table 10 resulted in a strong systematic error (see Figure 16c, page 94).
b

The concentration of each is 0.1 M.

t½ / s

k2 / (s-1)

k3 / (103 M-1 s-1)

n

MeC(CH2OH)3

1.64 ± 0.01

1.15 ± 0.01 a

0±0

13

MeC(CH2OH)3 + tBuNH2 b

1.55 ± 0.03

1.18 ± 0.02 a

0±0

5

t

BuNH2

1.49 ± 0.05

1.13

0.7 ± 0.1

9

phosphate only

1.40 ± 0.02

1.14

1.1 ± 0.3

15

NH2CH2CH2OMe

1.16 ± 0.02

1.20

2.1 ± 0.1

11

NH2CH2CH2OPO32–

1.13 ± 0.03

1.17

3.9 ± 0.1

11

NH2CH2COOH

1.17 ± 0.02

1.07

4.1 ± 0.2

9

NH2C(CH2OH)3

0.91 ± 0.01

1.30

5.8 ± 0.3

11

Me3N+CH2CH2OH + Cl–

0.90 ± 0.05

1.14

6.0 ± 0.3

9

NH2CH(CH2OH)COOH

0.97 ± 0.03

1.11

6.8 ± 0.7

5

NH2CH2CH2OH

0.82 ± 0.02

1.21

9.0 ± 0.5

4

Tris-analogue (c = 0.1 M)
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10
NH2CH2CH2OH

NH2CH(CH2OH)COOH

6

+

NH2C(CH2OH)3
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Me3N CH2CH2OH + Cl
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Figure 17:

Plot of k3 vs. k2 from Table 11 (page 95).

1.3

1.4
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Product analysis
With phosphate buffer alone, we found 0.16 equivalents (eq) O2 more, 0.47 eq
NO2– more and 0.32 eq NO3– less than the respective yields that have been
calculated with k2 and k3. With 0.1 M MeC(CH2OH)3, we found no significant amount
of O2, however half of the peroxynitrite ended up as NO2– at the expense of the yield
of NO3–. In the presence of 0.1 M 2-aminoethanol, choline and Tris, we found no
significant release of O2, although high yields of O2 have been calculated with k2 and
k3, which are obtained under the same conditions. In O2-saturated Tris buffer, no
significant amount of O2 was consumed (data not shown). The yield of NO2– is in
good agreement with the values that are calculated with k2 and k3 for the experiments
with Tris and choline, but it is 0.3 eq less than the calculated value for the experiment
with 2-aminoethanol. The yield of NO3– is in good agreement with the value that is
calculated with k2 and k3 for the experiments with choline and 2-aminoethanol, but it
exceeds the calculated value by 0.2 eq for the experiment with Tris. Experimental
and calculated yields are collected in Table 12 (page 98). A comparison of actual O2
evolution curves is shown in Figure 18 (page 99). The total N-atom yield determined
by ion-chromatography was typically 1.1 eq of the initially present peroxynitrite. In the
presence of 2-aminoethanol, the total N-atom yield is the lowest, 0.9 ± 0.2 eq,
including the typical value. The total O-atom yield from isomerization of ONOOH was
typically 3.1 equivalents of the initially present peroxynitrite. No O-atom loss occurred
in phosphate buffer alone. The presence of Tris analogues induced O-atom losses of
0.2 eq (Tris) to 0.8 equivalents (2-aminoethanol). The reaction of peroxynitrite with
Tris at pH = 8.4 for 3 min did not leave any species that are capable to oxidize I– in a
measurable amount (data not shown).
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Table 12:

Product yields from decomposition of 0.5 mM ONOO– at 25 °C and

pH = 8.4 in 0.07 M phosphate buffer I = 0.2 M. The error of each result is based on 3
measurements at the 95% confidence level. The yields of NO2– and NO3– sum up to
the N-yield. Two times the yield of O2 plus two times the yield of NO2– plus three
times the yield of NO3– gives the O-yield. Isomerization of 1 eq peroxynitrite at pH = 3
yielded 0.18 ± 0.03 eq NO2– and 0.93 ± 0.07 eq NO3–, which gave atom yields of
1.1 ± 0.1 eq N and 3.1 ± 0.3 eq O. The difference from 3.1 eq to the O yield in a
buffer represents the O loss by an oxygenation reaction.

a

Values calculated

according to the decay model with parameters taken from Table 11 (page 95).

b

In

the presence of choline, an unknown signal blocked the ion chromatography signal of
NO2–. The NO2– yield was therefore calculated from 1.1 eq minus the NO3– yield from
peroxynitrite decomposition at pH = 8.4.

Tris-analogue
(c = 0.1 M)

equivalents per 1 equivalent of peroxynitrite
OONyield yield loss

O2 yield

NO2– yield

NO3– yield

phosphate only

0.27 ± 0.04
0.11 a

0.68 ± 0.08
0.21 a

0.47 ± 0.07
0.79 a

1.1

3.3

-

MeC(CH2OH)3

0.04 ± 0.05
0a

0.55 ± 0.05
0a

0.48 ± 0.08
1a

1.0

2.6

0.5

NH2C(CH2OH)3

0.00 ± 0.02
0.30 a

0.56 ± 0.04
0.61 a

0.6 ± 0.1
0.39 a

1.2

2.9

0.2

Me3N+CH2CH2OH + Cl–

0.03 ± 0.02
0.32 a

0.7 ± 0.2 b
0.64 a

0.4 ± 0.2
0.36 a

1.1

2.7

0.4

0±0
0.35 a

0.39 ± 0.07
0.70 a

0.5 ± 0.2
0.30 a

0.9

2.3

0.8

NH2CH2CH2OH
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Figure 18:

Release of O2 from decomposition of 8 cm3 0.5 mM ONOO– at 25 °C

and pH = 8.4 in 0.07 M phosphate buffer I = 0.2 M. O2-yields are fitted by exponential
functions (solid lines) which asymptotically approach the level of complete O2 release.
We started monitoring O2 at t = 0. 30 s later, alkaline peroxynitrite and buffer were
mixed and added within 20 s to the measurement vessel. Slow diffusion of O2
through the membrane window of the Clark electrode caused the lag phase.
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Discussion
The chemical motif common to all compounds examined which accelerate the
disproportionation is an N+-C-C-O substructure (Table 11, page 95). Neither the
amine analogue of Tris nor the alcohol analogue of Tris nor the mixture of both
accelerates the disproportionation; on the contrary, the presence of the simple
alcohol inhibits this process. This is in good agreement with results obtained from the
decay of peroxynitrite in the presence of ethanol and mannitol

[2]

. Thus, oxidation of

the amino group or of the primary alcohol by peroxynitrite cannot be responsible
alone for the more rapid consumption of peroxynitrite in Tris buffer. Choline strongly
accelerates the disproportionation although its nitrogen atom can be neither a lonepair donor, nor a proton donor nor a proton acceptor. Electrostatic force may help to
form ion pairs between the anion ONOO– and cationic amines although the attraction
is much diminished at high ionic strength. Therefore, the protonated form of the
amine

is

responsible

2-aminoethylphosphate

for
and

the

accelerating

effect

2-methoxyaminoethane

of

both

the

2-aminols.

accelerate

the

disproportionation although their oxygens cannot be a proton donor. However, they
accelerate less strongly than the alcohol analogues, probably due to increased steric
hindrance of the oxygen by the phosphate group or methyl group respectively. Thus,
the acceleration of the disproportionation may also depend on the lone-pair of the
oxygen in γ-position to the amine. This lone-pair may form a hydrogen bond with
ONOOH. We conclude that the positively charged nitrogen of the N+-C-C-O
substructure attracts ONOO– while the vicinal oxygen forms a hydrogen bond with
ONOOH. When ONOO– and ONOOH both are coordinated to the same molecule,
they are close enough to react with each other quickly under release of NO2– and
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O2NOO– (Figure 19). In Tris buffer, this process is decelerated by increasing
phosphate concentration [114]. Phosphate may decrease the turnover of this catalytic
cycle because it competes with ONOO– for the formation of an ion pair with TrisH+.
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Mechanism of the catalytic disproportionation of peroxynitrite to NO2–

and O2NOO– by a compound with an N+-C-C-O substructure. R: H, CH3; R’: H, CH3,
PO32–.
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High yields of peroxynitrate from peroxynitrite in Tris buffer have been
reported [59]. High yields of dioxygen are expected under these conditions too
because O2NOO– rapidly decays to NO2– and O2. However, no significant O2 release
could be measured in the presence of Tris, but they were in pure phosphate buffer
(Table 12, page 98). Consumption of O2 by Tris under the experimental conditions
can be excluded because we found that in O2-saturated Tris buffer no significant
amount of O2 was consumed (data not shown). Therefore the oxygen that is
expected to be released from decomposition of O2NOO– must be consumed
quantitatively. This could be expected if O2NOO– would release O2 exclusively as
1

∆gO2. The amount of

1

∆gO2, which has been detected by chemical trapping

experiments and by the measurement of monomol light emission in the near infrared
region at 1270 nm, however, amounts only few percents of the total O2-yield [113].
Thus, peroxynitrate must be scavenged by Tris. High yields peroxynitrate have been
obtained by decomposition of peroxynitrite in Tris buffer at pH = 8.4 and subsequent
acidification to pH = 5, where O2NOOH is stable for minutes in the presence of
Tris [59]. At pH = 5, Tris is predominantly (1000:1) present as TrisH+, which may be
inert towards oxidation, and peroxynitrate is predominantly (10:1) present as
O2NOOH. However, at pH 8.4 these ratios are very different: Tris base and O2NOO–
dominate with 2:1 and 300:1 respectively over their respective conjugate acid. When
peroxynitrate is formed in the coordination sphere of the catalyst according to Figure
19 (page 101) it may not oxidize the catalyst, which is positively charged and
therefore deactivated for oxidation. Peroxynitrate may oxidize the Tris base under
release of additional NO3– and under O-atom loss. Indeed, both these effects are
obtained from decomposition of peroxynitrite in Tris buffer (Table 12, page 98).
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However, mass spectroscopy of the products of the decay of peroxynitrite in Tris
buffer did not reveal any significant trace of an oxidation product of Tris (personal
communication from Prof. S. Miyamoto). The reaction of Tris with peroxy acids is
suspected to yield an oxidizing derivative of Tris [141]. However, the reaction of Tris
with an excess of peroxynitrite at pH = 8.4 did not yield any peroxy compound that is
capable of oxidizing I– to I3– in detectable amounts.
In analogy to the result with Tris, during the decomposition of peroxynitrite in the
presence of any of the investigated Tris analogues no significant amount of O2 was
released (Figure 18, page 99). In phosphate buffer alone, the O2 evolution is in good
agreement with earlier results [72,74], but it is more than twice the amount calculated
from the parameters in Table 11 (page 95). The yield of NO2– is more than the twofold of the O2-yield, and the yield of NO3– is far lower than expected (Table 12,
page 98). In the presence of MeC(CH2OH)3, the decomposition of peroxynitrite yields
far more NO2– and less NO3– than expected. This and a pronounced loss of
O indicate an oxygenation reaction. In the presence of choline, the yields of NO2– and
NO3– are in good agreement with expected values; in the presence of Tris the yield of
NO2– met the expected value, and that of NO3– exceeded it significantly. Without
comparable deviation of the yields of NO2– and NO3–, the oxygen must have been
lost either in an equivalent monooxygenation by both ONOOH and O2NOOH, or in a
dioxygenation by peroxynitrate:
ONOOH + substrate → NO−2 + substrate ( OH )

+

O2 NOOH + substrate → NO3− + substrate ( OH )

O2 NOO − + substrate → NO 2− + substrate ( O 2 )

(16)
+

(17)
(18)
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In the presence of 2-aminoethanol, the decomposition of peroxynitrite produced far
less NO2– and more NO3– than expected, resulting in a significant loss of nitrogen
that is connected with the highest loss of oxygen. Loss of nitrogen by esterification or
diazotization, which is atypical for alkyl amines, can not be expected because these
reactions take place only at low pH. The formation of a rather stable ion pair between
2-hydroxyethylammonium and NO2– is possible; however structurally similar TrisH+
does not exhibit a similar effect.
Isomerization of 1 eq peroxynitrite at pH = 3 produced 0.93 eq NO3– and
0.18 eq NO2–, which sum up to atom yields of 1.1 eq N and 3.1 eq O. NO2– is an
inevitable product formed during thawing and dissolving of frozen (Me4N)OONO (aq)
preparations [91]. At least 0.07 eq NO2– must have been formed during mixing of
alkaline 1 mM peroxynitrite sample with phosphoric acid for isomerization because
this process yielded maximally 0.93 eq NO3–. However, this effect did not occur in the
analysis of alkaline 0.5 mM peroxynitrite samples (data not shown). Lower
peroxynitrite concentration diminishes the disproportionation of peroxynitrite to NO2–
and peroxynitrate, which is second-order in peroxynitrite. Because the yield of
O from isomerization is not three times the N yield, 3.3 eq, the difference from 3.1 eq
to the O yield in a buffer represents a lower limit of the O loss by an oxygenation
reaction (Table 12, page 98).
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Conclusion
On the one hand, at peroxynitrite concentrations >10-4 M, but at even lower
concentrations in the presence of compounds that contain a N+-C-C-O substructure,
disproportionation of peroxynitrite becomes significant. Species that contain an
N+-C-C-O substructure are common among buffers that are frequently used in
biochemical experiments (see Figure 20, page 106) and among biomolecules: e.g.
amino acids, phospholipids (cephalin, lecithin, phosphatidylserine), sphingolipids,
choline, 2-aminoethanol and glucosamine. If these species and peroxynitrite are both
present in a test sample, increased formation of peroxynitrate must be expected,
especially if cells are treated with peroxynitrite because biomembranes contain
phospholipids and sphingolipids. The disproportionation of peroxynitrite competes
with reactions of peroxynitrite with target molecules and produces peroxynitrate that
is an artificial and unwanted intermediate. Peroxynitrate most probably directly
oxidizes alcohols.
On the other hand, peroxynitrite concentrations around 10-9 to 10-8 M in vivo
make the use of compounds with an N+-C-C-O substructure as peroxynitrite
scavengers irrelevant in vivo. Considering that the function [Tris]·([ONOO–]
+ [ONOOH])2 must exceed 6.3·10-12 M3 in order for the acceleration by Tris to be
relevant

[114]

, one can estimate a necessary Tris concentration of at least 105 M for

any measurable effect on peroxynitrite depletion in vivo. Therefore, it would be
hopeless to try to ease the effects of peroxynitrite under inflammatory conditions by
eating more choline-rich egg yolks.
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SO3-

Buffers with an N+-C-C-O backbone: 2-amino-2-hydroxymethyl-

propane-1,3-diol (Tris), N-[2-hydroxy-1,1-bis(hydroxymethyl)ethyl]glycine (Tricine),
2-{[1,3-dihydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)propan-2-yl]amino}ethanesulfonic

acid

(TES),

3-{[1,3-dihydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)propan-2-yl]amino}propanesulfonic acid (TAPS),
3-{[1,3-dihydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)propan-2-yl]amino}-2-hydroxypropanesulfonic
acid

(TAPSO),

N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)glycine

piperazin-1-yl]ethanesulfonic

acid

(HEPES),

(Bicine),

2-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-

3-[4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-

yl]propane-1-sulfonic acid ((H)EPPS), 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES),
3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic
aminoethanesulfonic acid (ACES),.
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(MOPS),

N-(2-acetamido)-2-
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Chapter 5: With excess edta, Fe2+, Co2+ and Ni2+
mediate one-electron oxidations by ONOO–

„Do you see the light? Have you seen the light?‟
from the movie ‚Blues Brothers‛
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Introduction
H2O2 alone is hardly capable to perform one-electron oxidations of substrates
because at pH = 7 the standard electrode potential E°’ is only +0.39 V for the halfreaction H2O2 + H+ + e– = HO• + H2O, but it is +1.35 V for the half-reaction
H2O2 + 2H+ + 2e– = 2H2O

[84]

. However, in the presence of FeII, H2O2 supports one-

electron oxidations by Fenton chemistry. Similar to H2O2, ONOO– is known to be a
two-electron oxidant [38]. The analogous ability of transition metals to turn ONOO– into
a potent one-electron oxidant is of interest in biochemistry because one-electron
oxidation turns organic compounds into radical species. This process triggers tissue
damage.

One-electron

oxidants

can

be

detected

by

the

use

of

3-

aminophthalhydrazide (luminol). Luminol exhibits chemiluminescence in the final step
of a reaction sequence that requires a one-electron oxidation in an early step

[111,146]

(see Figure 21, page 109). Although the selectivity of chemiluminescent indicators
depends on the oxidant

[86]

, chemiluminescence of luminol indicates the occurrence

of a potent oxidant, and a false positive result can be excluded by proper blank tests.
In biochemical tests with peroxynitrite, edta is often added to the sample with the
intention to keep present transition metal ions inert towards peroxynitrite, e.g.
in [130,131]. However, Beckman

[13]

found that the edta complex of FeIII catalyzes the

nitration by peroxynitrite with kinetics similar (5.7·103 M-1 s-1) to the Fenton reaction
([FeII(edta)]2– + H2O2 , 7.0·103 M-1 s-1 [149]), while HO• was not detectable.
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aminophthalhydrazide (luminol), and ending with emission of chemiluminescence
according to Merényi et al. [111].
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Methods
Ice-cold 20 mM NaOH was used to prepare 1 mM ONOO– (aq) by dissolving a
pellet of frozen (Me4N)OONO (aq), 1 mM luminol (aq), and 10 mM Na4edta (aq) from
Na2H2edta•2H2O. Co(NO3)2•6H2O, K3[Fe(CN)6], and hydrated sulfates of MnII, FeII,
NiII, CuII and ZnII were dissolved separately in 10 mM Na4edta (aq) to obtain alkaline
solutions 2 mM in transition metal. In each of these aerobic solutions, the pH was
between 11.9 and 12.1. In a dark room, 1 ml of each transition metal solution was
filled in a glass vessel. Then, 2 ml of 1 mM luminol (aq) and 2 ml of 1 mM ONOO– (aq)
have been added subsequently. Chemiluminescence was observed visually. In the
cases of no chemiluminescence, CoII solution was added subsequently to verify that
chemiluminescence was not disabled by a lack of ONOO–.
In view to the last chapter (“Chapter 4: Disproportionation of peroxynitrite to
peroxynitrate and nitrite is accelerated by compounds with an N+-C-C-O substructure.
Peroxynitrate is scavenged by alcohols.”), edta fulfills the structural requirements for
the catalysis of the disproportionation of peroxynitrite. However, at pH = 12 ONOOH
is present at very low concentration because its pKa is 6.8. Therefore, even catalyzed
disproportionation can hardly be significant at the conditions, under which we
investigated the influence of transition metals.
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Results
Addition

of

luminol

to

the

edta

complex

of

FeIII

gave

instantly

chemiluminescence that faded for ca. 40 s. None of the other transition metal ions
tested exhibited this effect. Addition of ONOO– to the mixture of transition metal and
luminol yielded in strong chemiluminescence with CoII, and comparably weak
chemiluminescence in with FeII as well as NiII. In samples with MnII, CuII and ZnII, no
chemiluminescence was obtained, but after addition of Co2+ solution. The addition of
either acid or CO2 to a mixture of ONOO– and luminol can trigger chemiluminescence
too.

Table 13:

Chemiluminescence intensity and duration upon addition of alkaline

solution of 0.25 mM ONOO– and luminol to alkaline 2 mM transition metal solution at
25 °C and pH = 12. a possibly, most of the luminol was already oxidized by FeIII.

transition metal

chemiluminescence observed
upon addition of luminol

chemiluminescence observed
upon addition of ONOO–

FeIII

intensive, fading for 40 s

very weak a

CoII

none

very intensive, fading within 4 s

FeII

none

weak, fading within 2 s

NiII

none

very weak, fading within 2 s

none, MnII,
CuII or ZnII

none

none
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Discussion
In comparison with ONOOH, ONOO– does not perform one-electron oxidation
at significant rate, only the slow

[159]

homolysis of ONOO– would yield suitable

species: NO• and O2•–. This homolysis can hardly be catalyzed because catalysis
does not change the position of the equilibrium, and the rate constant of the backreaction already approaches the limit that is given by the diffusion of the reactants:
k1 = 1.6·1010 M-1 s-1

[20,118]

. However, the reaction between FeII, CoII or NiII and

ONOO– must produce a powerful one-electron oxidant. The reactions between the
edta complexes of FeII

[148]

or CoII

[32]

and H2O2 are known to produce powerful one-

electron oxidants that trigger luminol chemiluminescence

[126]

. Earlier studies showed

that in edta complexes of FeII, CoII and NiII the metal can be oxidized to the 3+ state
[93]

, and that the edta complex of NiIII is relatively stable

[92]

. This all indicates that the

reaction between FeII, CoII or NiII and ONOO– may be similar to the Fenton reaction
(reactions 19 and 20), in which the one-electron oxidant has not yet been proved to
be HO•:
Fe2+ + H 2 O 2 →  FeII ( H 2 O 2 ) 

2+

+ substrate

→  Fe III ( OH )2 
− substrate•+

+

(19)

+

+ substrate
Fe2+ + ClO − →  Fe II ( OCl )  
→  Fe III Cl ( O ) 
− substrate•+
+

+ substrate
M 2+ + ONOO− →  M II OONO  
→  M III ( O )( NO 2 ) 
− substrate•+

(20)
M = Fe, Co, Ni

(21)

Reactions 19 and 20 rationalize the Fenton reaction as a one-electron transfer that
coincides with the oxidative addition of a ligand to the metal centre. H2O2 or ClO–

[35]

can be most probably replaced by ONOO– in the Fenton chemistry. This mechanism
is similar to Crow’s [26] proposal: “Catalysis of peroxynitrite nitration by MPs
(metalloporphyrins) appears to proceed via a radical-mediated reaction mechanism
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whereby the phenolic substrate rapidly reduces Mn(IV)=O or Fe[IV]=O to the +3 state
to yield phenoxyl radical which then combines with the other primary product,
nitrogen dioxide.” CuII is known to catalyze the degradation of ONOO– at pH = 10–11;
however, this process is inhibited by edta

[9]

. The edta complex of FeIII is capable of

oxidizing luminol itself. Indeed, it has some oxidizing power (see Table 14, page 114).
Therefore, it is not clear whether the complex of FeII with ONOO– or the product of
reaction 21, FeIII, or both is the actual one-electron oxidant that triggers
chemiluminescence of luminol. The same uncertainty applies for the reactions with
CoII and NiII as long we do not know whether the edta complexes of CoIII and NiIII are
capable of oxidizing luminol. Thus, one should also consider a reaction sequence
alternative to reaction 21:
+

+ H 2O
+M
M 2+ + ONOO− →  M II OONO  
→  M III ( O )( NO 2 )  
→ M 3+
− M3+
−2HO − , − NO2−
+ substrate
M 3+ 
→ M 2+
− substrate•+

2+

(22)

M = Fe, Co, Ni

In vitro and in vivo, the protonation of ONOO– to its conjugate acid ONOOH as
well as the reaction of ONOO– with CO2 to ONOOCO2– both rapidly form strong oneelectron oxidants, ONOOH or NO2• and CO3•– respectively, which trigger luminol
chemiluminescence [138]. These one-electron oxidants are capable to cause the
effects which have been attributed for a long time to products of peroxynitrite
homolysis. In vivo, these reactions are far more important than any Fenton chemistry
between FeII, CoII or NiII and ONOO–, which depends on the diffusion of peroxynitrite
into sites where these moderately abundant transition metal ions are present in the
suitable oxidation state and vice versa. In vitro, traces of FeII, CoII or NiII in a sample
do react with ONOO– to yield a powerful one-electron oxidant even if edta was added
to the sample with the intention to make present transition metal ions inert.
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Table 14:

Standard electrode potentials of edta complexes of transition metals.

half-cell reaction

E°’ / V

[Mn(edta)]– + e– → [Mn(edta)]2–

+0.825 [61,167]

[Fe(edta)]– + e– → [Fe(edta)]2–

+0.1172 [152], +0.113 [23]

[Co(edta)]– + e– → [Co(edta)]2–

+0.37 [166]
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Chapter 6: Overall conclusions and outlook

„Just one more thing… There's still something that bothers me… Nothing important…
Only some details for the report…‟
from the TV series ‚Columbo‛
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In this study, we confirmed that at neutral pH and at high concentration,
peroxynitrite does decay not exclusively via 1st-order processes, but also significantly
via a 2nd-order process that generates the artificial oxidant peroxynitrate.
Moreover, we discovered that two important tacit assumptions in common
experimental practice with peroxynitrite are flawed: 1) that buffers are inert towards
peroxynitrite, and 2) that addition of edta keeps transition metal ions inert towards
ONOO–. We discovered that compounds with an N+-C-C-O substructure accelerate
the 2nd-order disproportionation of peroxynitrite. The significance of this insight is
based on the widespread occurrence of the substructure N+-C-C-O among pH
buffers (e.g. Tris, Tricine, TES, TAPS, TAPSO, Bicine, HEPES, HEPPS, MES,
MOPS and ACES) and among biomolecules (e.g. amino acids, phospholipids,
sphingolipids, choline and glucosamine). We find that in the presence of an excess of
edta, FeII, CoII or NiII do react with ONOO–, and this reaction produces a powerful
one-electron oxidant similar to the one produced by Fenton chemistry.
To avoid perturbation of experiments with peroxynitrite by the effects we found,
we recommend to use strictly metal-free peroxynitrite preparations and solutions, and
to use only phosphate as the pH buffer. In test samples with peptides or cell
membranes which contain phospholipids, the peroxynitrite concentration should not
exceed 30 µM to keep the 2nd-order disproportionation negligible.
It would be of interest to investigate the kinetics, the yield and the mechanism of
the metal-mediated one-electron oxidation by the two-electron oxidant ONOO–. Its
analogies to Fenton chemistry could be exploited to develop a more profound
understanding of both reactions. Most probably, in both cases the transition metal
and the two-electron oxidant form a complex that acts as a one-electron oxidant, in
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which the transition metal is a one-electron co-reductant (see reactions 19–21 on
page 112).
It would be of further interest to investigate a yet unidentified colourless
substance that is formed during the preparation of pure peroxynitrite. A colourless
aerosol is formed upon addition of NO• gas to the NH3 atmosphere over evaporating
NH3. It is liquid between -33 °C and room temperature, and it does not form instantly
brownish NO2• gas when in contact with air. Surprisingly, our search in English,
French, and German literature did not reveal any article on a low-temperature
reaction between NO• and NH3, despite both gases are well known since at least the
18th century. Possibly, the unknown substance is an ammonium N-diazeniumdiolate
(NONOate), NH4(H2NN(O)NO).


→ NH +4 + H 2 NN ( O − ) NO
2NH 3 + 2NO• ←


(23)

Indeed, N-diazeniumdiolates are fairly stable at the conditions described: in alkaline
solution at low temperature. In this case the evaporation of NH3 decreases the ratio
[NH3] / [NH4+], and thus, it decreases also the pH of the medium. H+ catalyzes the
isomerization of ONOO– to the weaker base NO3– via formation of intermediary
ONOOH. This would explain why in many cases the concentrated peroxynitrite
decayed spontaneously and completely at the end of the NH3 evaporation step, when
much of the unidentified aerosol was formed before. N-diazeniumdiolates are used
as an NO• source. If the N-diazeniumdiolate NH4(H2NN(O)NO) can be formed by
simple mixture of cold NO• and NH3 gas at atmospheric pressure, this reaction could
be of preparative use.
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Chapter 7: References

Once upon a time, there was a captain, who commanded a ship. Every morning, he
first opened a personal safe. He pulled a drawer of the safe, he took a look into it,
and he closed the safe again. His officers, who knew about this habit, got most
curious about the thing he hides in his safe. One day, the captain died. The officers
decided to open the captain’s safe to find out the secret. They gathered in the
captain’s office. One officer opened the safe and pulled the drawer. He found a piece
of paper in it. He read it aloud: ‘starboard: on the right, port: on the left’.
a story from the captain of a tour sailing boat in the Nederlands
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